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S
M STEAMER TABLE

Do Hot Forget That The Bulletin Is To. Co Counted Among The Winners Why do our leading buiinen a
B B

M s men advertiel Why do they pay 5
B from San Franoisco: . i out their good money for public

Manchuria . . , Aug. 14 ityf Ii it not became advertu- - s
Nippon Mitru Aug. 21 ing it the key to publicity and i
For San Francisco; TTT T hat been found very profitable? e
Alttmedu Aug. 14 The "leadng buiinen man" ii so r

Persia Aug. 17 jETIN by virtue of hit employment of 2
From Vancouver: all legitimate means to enlarge
Manuka Aug. 24 his trade. And of all, none is so

For Vancouver: productive as advertising. That 5
Aorangl Aug. 21 5 Is why they continue to advertise -

1 3:30 O'CLOCK patrons And The Bu,,etln Are Best SerYed Bv The BuI,etln EDITION I in the Evening Bulletin. 5
3
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Rev. Scudder Calls For Undated Resignations
Three Islands Have Two
Each In Lucky Six Contest

ALL TELEGRAPHERS

OUTJ STRIKE
8AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12. The telegraph operators jol New York and

many other cities have gone out on strike. It is believed the strike will be
general throughout the country in a few hours.

Miss Yarrow Ousted
Without Given Reason

By Doremus Scudder

AVOIDS FIGHT FOR SAKE 'OF HARMONY

only proper that the church workers
should hand him their resignations

'
KOREANS SENTENCED TO DIE.

SEOUL, Korea, Aug. 12 The Su-

preme Court of 'Korea has sentenced
the ' Korean delegates
to The Hague to severe punishment.
One ja totutfef death and two sen-

tenced to thirty years' imprisonment.

Young-Ladie- s Named Who Will Tour Pacific Coast
As Guests Of Bulletin Lillian Mundon Leads

Daisy Todd Very Close Seventh And
Will Be Included In Party

Everybody Satisfied

505,002
464,024
456,651
455,261
437,949
379,050

Lillian Mundon, --

L. Callie Lucas,
Hester Lemon,
Katie Sadler, "

Rose Aloiau,
Hattie L. Salfery, -

Rev'DorcniHS Scudder. has already
managed to create considerable dissat-
isfaction among part of the Central
Union Church flock, of which he re-

cently took charge. He has called for
Ihe reslRnatiouifif Misif Florence Yar-
row, who for niaff'yeftVS'hawHen.ia.
vaued assistant of the pastor of that
church. Mlns Yarrow has resigned,
but her friends are very indignant,
.'iiul a row in the church has only-- been
averted by that lady and her friend
'.aklng the generous stand that it
vould be better to suffer a personal
Injury in silence' than to disrupt the
iiarmony of the congregation.

Miss Yarrow s friends are very in-

dignant about the matter, ' and ;stlll
more at the tactics employed by th
reverend gentleman. They feel that
at least he might have employed
means which were to
custom than thtme'whieh he did adopt.

"Mr. Scudder has. called for Miss
Yarrow's resignation," said one of that
lady's friends this 'afternoon. "He did
not do so in person, or even by letter,
but had a rlend go' to see her about

nit. She in her turn has written a let- -!

ter containing her resignation' to thai
committee In charge.

"Mr. Scudder has not given 'any rea-- (

ton for calling for the resignation. I
understood that ' he wrote a- letter j

while he was away to Theo. ' Richards
in which he stated' that unless Miss
Yarrow was ousted he would ,not

to fill the pulpit. He states that
he wants a man to be his assistant.

"The only reasonwhich Mr. Scudder'
has given so far is that he thought it

MESSENGER BOY

mi (MMm w

ALLIGATOR PEARS
..nat. pfNEAPPLES I ....

'.'.'.: We, the Committee hereby certify that the above
ybtin: ladies received the highest votes in the Bulletin
Pacific States Contest, and are therefore declared the

.
"winners -

Dated Honolulu, Ausut lO, 190t. . ,

J. F. Sopenr M. M. Johnson
" B. M. Campbell

Wm. Chung Hoon, Jr.,
R. A. Lyman, Jr,

SECOND TRIAL FOR GLASS. '

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12 The s
econd trial of Louis Glass for bribery
of city Supervisors was begun today.
The course of the defense is marked
by dilatory tactics.

. Halsey is recovering fronvhi attack
of appendicitis. His trial has been
postponed.

COLLISSION IS FATAL.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12. Ths schoon-

er Myrone was in collision today with
the steamer Tennessee. Four were
drowned.

COLUMBIA IS WRECKED.

LIMA, Peru, Aug. 12. The British
cteamer Columbia Is ashore and at
total loss at Lobos Tierra island. All

on board safe. j

The bids for the construction of the
cement work on the Kauluwela laun- -

dry were opened this noon. The con-- j
tract was given to W. R. Patterson of

Nuuanu dam fame, who was the low- -,

est bidder.

VI
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Next to the question as to what the

new Governor is going to do in the
way of rpointmcnts, the question
that is causing most speculation
around l''o Territorial offices is
whether cr not he will ask his de-

partment heads to hand in their un-

dated resignations.
These "undated resignations" are

the whip which the present Governor
has held over his subordinates. When
the recent Legislature was in session
they formed the subject of excited dis-

cussion in the Senate and came near
causing a, first-cla- ss row between the
Executive arid the1 legislature; In the
end Carter bluffed the Senators clear
off the boards, and their threats of

what they would do to him fizzled out
into nothing.

In view of the strong feeling against
the undated resignation scheme for
making the department heads toe the
line, It is hardly probable that the new
Governor will require-h- ls appointees
to give him this hold" over them. But

J. HOPP& CO,

EU R N ITU R E andM ATTR ESSES

185 King Street

Striking

Appearance

In a man is more, often
noticed in his neat footwear
than his clothes. ''

We have the most striking
appearing line of tan oxfords
and high shoes for men in the
oity, all fresh and new. A
correct style for all kinds ot
feet from the very narrow to
the extremely wide.

when he took the pastorate. While
this may be true about political offices,
this is the first time that I have heard
of this rule being applied in religious
matters,'.!,

At THE SEASIDE

Whenever the Logan with the
Twenty-Nint- h Infantry gets in either
this afternoon or Tuesday. Ring up
Central about 5 p. in. and ask if
transport is sighted. If not then
dance sure tomorrow.

Daniel Logan is to have editorial
charge of the Advertiser for. three
months, while W. G. Smith is on a
vacation trip.

Visit Hill's new souvenir store at
the poBt office. ,

BY AUTHORITY
Notices hereby. given that the Com-

mission issued June 26, 1906, to R. von
S. DomkowUz a"! an Agent to Grant,
Marriage licenses for the District of
South Kona, in the County and. Island
of Hawaii is hereby revoked.
said revocation to take effect August
15, 1907.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office,
Honolulu, August 12, 1907.

3767-3- t.

RUHR'S ; - CELEBRATED

Toilet Articles

and Perfumery

complete stock at

Hollister Drag Co., Ltd,,
Fort Street.

Double

Breasted

Summer

Suits
Being absolutely l,

you get the double-breaste- d

style in our extremely light

weight summer suits.

And all in handsome ma-

terials finely built by the cel-

ebrated tailors.

Alfred Benjamin

& Co., New York

They're all ready to try on at

Ltd., EyXor

KILLED AT LANDING.

SEOUL, Korea, Aug. 12. The Jap-

anese landing at Kangwha island was
opposed by the Koreans. Five were
killed.

Senator Foraker makes an attack on
Secretary of War Taft because he
lavors a revision of the tariff.

ns yet he haH not announced his policy
along this line or any other line for
lhat matter. It is the expectation that
Governor Frear will to a considerable
extent, at least, outline his general
policy in his inaugural address, and
lhat that policy will differ in some
very Importnnt details from Carter's.

J. D. Moore, proprietor of the Palace
through his attorney, C. W. Ash-for- d,

this morning obtained a tempo-

rary injunction directed to the Board
of Liquor' License Commissioners re-

straining them from revoking his
license uut,il he Is tried before the
court on the charge of selling liquor
on Sunday.

Moore's case was to come up before
the License Commission this after-

noon, and there is no doubt but that
they fully Intended to revoke the
license. Mr. Ashford states that he
will try to have the injunction made
permanent. Moore wbh arrested about
a week ago.

P. C. Jones Is confined to his house
with rheumatism.

Going
Away?

Then store the family plate, jewel
ry, bric-a-bra- o and valuable papers
in our safe deposit vault. Your va-

cation will be restful and without
worry or annoyance.

Hawaiian Trust

Company, Ltd.

For Rr. flcnoluh

MEDIUM PRICE

Co,, Ltd. 1051 Pert St.

'"f,:-.'- - 'BANANAS

Order at ''n..a .n
'

ISLAND FRUIT CO. ...

72 S. King. Phone Main 15.

early to the vaults of the Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co. which had been
overlooked.

Thegreat problem now was whether
the votes contained in , that bunch
would upset the count - as already
made. As it turned out, It did not alter
the personnel of the Lucky Six but

V " K

HATTIE L. SAFFERY
of Honokaa, but Maul claims a share
in the honor of her success.

changed the position of one or two.
Lillian Mundon got an increased lead
of forty thousand out of it and Callie
LUcas went to second place, where her
supporters had figured they would land
her, merely changing places with
Hessle Lemon. Miss Aloiau and Miss
Sadler also changed places but all
were a good margin beyond seventh
pk'ce. '

The committee had soii.c difficult?
in pronouncing the name of M!s.s Alo-

iau. an easier wa oc'ng to call her
lie "Aloha oe" girl. Tnls is not to
bad. All o! them will '.e "Aiou.: Ou

g'lh; from the lanl ot Al"ha.
When tr.e coir.nilt:co drew, up its

tinal feport as given above all the rep--

tesentatives 0t candidates slated that

one of the forecasts was correct, al
though some of them thought they had'
Hll the others sized up to a fine point

The official committee did not have
Fiich a very hard time of It because all
those interested were satisfied, to ac-

cept the Bulletin's office count as
far as it had been made. Hence un-

less a close vote called for a recount
the committee decided to count only
those votes cast since the last of July.
Thia meant going over more than a
million votes.

The committee and those Interested
were on hand at the Bulletin of-

fice promptly at 6:30 Saturday even-
ing. The count had hardly begun be-

fore telephone messages began to come
In asking who won.

Admiral Be'ckley represented the
Hawaii contingent Fred Turrell and,
Tom Lucas were on hand to see that1
L. Callie Lucas' interests we're prop-

erly looked after. Jack McVey was the
representative of Hester Lemon's
many friends. Alfred Yap kept tally
on the figures for Miss Aloiau and
George Mundon cropped in occasional-
ly to see that all the votes were in for
Miss Mundon. There were ten voUs
for Miss Mundon in this morning's
mail from Bomeone who forgot the
time of closing the polls.

The Bulletin office was filled to
capacity. The count went forward
without a hitch. ''All being satisfied,
the committee accepted the B u 1 1 e- -t

I n' s count so far as it had been pub-

lished, agreeing that should the result
be very close a general recount would
be made.

The most surprising development of
the count was the forging ahead ot
Miss Mundon and the falling back of
Miss Todd. Being at the bottom, the
friends of the former were determined
to win. Being at the top, the friends
of the latter were apparently over con-

fident. Previous to the ballot box being
opened the predictions were freely
made that any candidate with more
than three hundred . thousand votes
was well within the safety line.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the commit-
tee thought it had finished, but then
was a batch of votes, an overflow from
the ballot box which had been sent

This is the official result found by

the committee which counted the votes

in the Bulletin's Pacific States
Tour Contest,

These young ladies with Miss Daisy
Todd of Hllo, who came very close to
helne numbered with the first six, will
make the tour of the Pacific States

M r

LILLIAN MUNDON

Who leads with half a million vote
in Pacific States Tour Contest.

under thejShaperonage of Mrs. E. T.

Weatherred.
The final count was one of the most

Interesting events of any contest the
Bulletin has ever held. It was
generally conceded that the lucky ones
would be selected from seven young
women who showed the largest votes
on the last unofficial count, but to
name the order in which they would
win and Just who would win was some-

thing that no person attempted. Not

This swell tan Hulbert oxford is one of the many styles just
received. A new shade, built on a foot conforming last
that will make your feet feel good.

Cornet CMiet tarMcn
UAAP IM NFVTWRK

C -

The Kash Co,

HIGHEST QUALITY- -

Manufacturers Shoe

(Continued on Page 4)Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.Telephone Maine 25
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE() JkLOCAL AND GENERAL

The final and official result of the

v 0
MASONIC TEMPLE

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Pacific Stated,

TUBMDAY

WBONMUAT

Weeping; eyes and aching head,
Smarting lids a fiery red,
Eyes so weak can barely see
Think you're on a nightly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor sew,
Go to church, nor shop, nor show.

WELL
TURIN

Relief is in our hand above.

A. N. SANFORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

ARRIVED

Sunday, August 11.
A.-- S. S. Nevada!!, Greene, from

San Francisco, 8 a, in.
Sir. Iwuhinl, Self, from Maui und

Molokal ports, 4:30 a. m.
Sir. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai ports, G:20 a. m.

ARRIVED AT HILO.
S. S. Arlzonan, from Honolulu, via

Kuhulul, August 3.

Jlk', Andrew Welsh, from San Fran-

cisco, Ausust G.

to wot is x it ia ft m im itf &' m is w
'

DEPARTED
9i M M K Itf IS Hi K ; i8' IS HI M 18!

Si.tuiday, August 10.

P. M. S. S. Asia, Guukroger, for San
Francisco, 7:30 p. m.

HILO DEPARTURES. .

Bks. Andrew Welsh 'and Annie John-

son, in port.
S. S. Arlzonan, for Sallna Crus.

MB KM 8' W iKi 1X1 M n M SKI M M

M SAILING TODAY
X M M isi 3 m Liij k irt M W

Str. Nlihau, Owes, for Hawaii ports,
5 p. m.
' Str Ke Ai( Hon, Tullett, for Kauai
ports, 6 p. m.

W K 8 H SE Lj M!N)ftMlilKg&rg
M' PASSENGERS ARRIVED
iJ IS fli IS! l 8i ii IKi Ki E Si M US H ;JS

Per .Str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, August 11. Dr. Armitge, W.
Hurley, Miss H. Keowa, M'fsij'L. Keo-w- a,

Mr. and Mrs. Awa and 'two chil-
dren, Ml,ss M. W. Battige, S. K. 1th u

and Wife, Lu Chock Young,' L L, Brad-

ford; Miss Leslie, Mrs. H: A. J. Jaeger,
Charles Gay, twenty-fiv- e deck passen-ser- s.

X K B K H 8 M K SD W M K B HI BJ

A PASSENGERS BOOKED
a i 'I a a a k b a a a a d ffl a

The Call For Something New and Better

S answered by the H, C. line of Honolulu-mad- e, souvenirs and

jewelry. Customers accustomed to superior articles are delight-

ed with the H. C. products and there is always something new in

this line. These goods are in a class by themselves; there are

none ."just as good," although their imitation is universal.

H. Culman,

WHY NOT EAT
"WgW JaWHWIWOV1!.''

tender meat wlion you are at it? We are here to furnish you

with the best meats the islands produce and we are successful in
procuring what pleases the fancy of the public. The prices are

less than at most places and the meats better. , ,

Metropolitan Meat Co.
, Limited.

I

10 AMI
Occupants Of Barneson

Car Relate How It

Happened

From nn Interview had with n. M.

Brady und .1. A. Linen, Jr., both occu
pants of the BurneHon car which met
with tho accident In the endurance
nice yesterday it would seem that H

lifTerenee exists between their story
and that pftlillshed In the morning pa
per concerning the accident and the
facts leading up to It. In the first place,
It Is emphatically denied by those who
were in the Barneson car that any
reckless running, shooting around
curves or skidding was Indulged In up
to the time of the accident. They
btale that the Ca.itain, who was driv-

ing the car, was exercising more cau-

tion than seemed actually necessary.
According to the statements of the
occupants of the Barneson car there
appeared to be a little "dog In the
manger" feeling manifested by the
Qulnn machine. On several occasions
before reaching the spot where th
accident occurred Captain Barneson
had given signals with his horn that
he desired to pass the Quinn machine,
!jut the driver of' the latter car did not

understand or did not pay any atten-

tion, holding the middle of the road
In a most decided manner, when a lit-

tle turning out would have let the Cap-tai- n

by. At lat't a signal was glveu
from the Qulnn machine, but by a per
son In the rear seat, that they would
turn out to the left and let the Cap-

tain pass on the right, the Qulnn ma
chine at the same time turning out to
the ieft, but to a very small degree,
when, according to Mr. Brady, there
was room for three Cars to pass very
comfortably. The Captain however
made the attempt, to pass and would
have been successful had not Qulnn
turned his machine suddenly to tha
right. Such a move on the part of the
Qulnn machine must of necessity force
(ho Captain's car over the bank
which It did, and the accident fol-

lowed.

H NEWS

Additional Cable New on Page 1.

PERMANENT COURT ...
OF ARBITRATION.

The Hague, Aug. 11. Through their
delegates at the Peace Conference the
governments of America, Great Brit
aln, France and Germany have agreed
on a permanent court of arbitrati6n

GENERAL STRIKE EXPECTED.

Chicago, Aug. 11. A general strike
is expected within twenty-fou- r hours.

The broker und press telegraph ope-

rators have demanded an Increase of
pay.

Labor Commissioner Nelll, Presi-Jen- t

Gompers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and Small will confer on
the situation next Thursday.

MOROCCO QUIET.

Paris, Aug. 11. The situation In

Morocco i reassuring. No further at-

tacks have been made by the Moors
on the European troops at Casablanca
and it is hoped that the trouble is
about over. -

NEW YORK TELEGRAPHERS
POSTPONE STRIKE.

New York, Aug. 11. The telegraph
operators litre have postponed their
sirike until Friday...- :'-- "

JAPAN BUYS STEAMERS.

Vancouver, Aug. 11. Japanese ship-

ping men have purchased the two
Canadian Pacific railroad steamers
Athenian and Tartar. The purchase
price was four hundred thousand dol
lars'.

STRIKS WILL SPREAD.

Chicago, Aug. 11. The strike of the
commercial telegraphers is spreading.
The number of operators who are out
m the thirty-'nlr.- e cities affected by
the strike number four thousand.

. BIG MANILA FIRE.

Manila, Aug. 11. One hundred and
twenty houses' were burned here in a
serious conflagration which started to-

day. Six hundred people arfl left
homeless.

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT..

Oyster Bay, Aug. 11. The appoint-
ment of Ernest A. Mott-Smit- h as Sec-

retary of tho Territory of Hawaii by
President Roosevelt has been 4 an-

nounced.

SHARPSHOOTERS TO ACT. .

Algiers, Aug. 11. A battalion of
sharpshooters has been ordered to Mo-

rocco.

North Carolina wins fight to have
the passenger rate law of two cents
observed, pending an appeal to tbe
courts.

urn 'Mu 'if ur,

Per M. N. S. S. Hllouian, for San
Francisco, August 13. Jos. Morgan
and wife, J. S. Andrade and wife, R. I.
Johns, Mrs. S. S. Kotinsky and infant,
Mrs. M. Cheney, Miss E. A. Carlson,
Miss F. Pathburn, Miss E. M. Harm,
Miss M. E. Morgan, Wong Hin, M.

Rosenbladt, Miss Ethel Paris, Miss K.

J. Baker, Miss E. Liehu, Mrs. D.

Evans and daughter, A. H. S. Chuck,
G. W. Chamberlain, Miss A. J. Cham-
berlain, P. Peck and servant, Mrs. P.
Bone and child, Miss Minnie L. Evans .

and mother, Miss I Peck, H. H. Bur-ro- ll

and wife, J. Martin, L. E. Ryder,
Mrs. Cutting and five children, Misa
Edna Henry, Miss B. King, Dr. L. R.
Oaspar, H, E. Savage, Fred Shingle. ..

Dr. Brackett, A. H. Jungclaus, Miss H.
S. '.Young, Charles Lee, Miss B. Jen-

kins, Mrs. S. Hammond, Gus Meckfes-pe- n,

M. A. Grant.
Per Str. Kinau, Freeman, for Maui

and Hawaii ports, August 14, noou. V
Dr. Whitney and wife, Mr. J. M.
Bright, Mrs. Mahunalii and child,
James Smith, E. G. Clark, 15. Langer, '

Chas. Dement, Miss E. K. Dayton, Misa
I. K. Dayton, Mrs. A. W. Richardson,
Miss Lyons, H. M. Gittel, R. A. Lyman,
Bister Tlabiana, Sister Susaana, Miss
A. Stuhr, Miss B. Heitman, Roy Doug-

las, C. Mackintosh, Miss A. Neumau,
Miss E. G.. Lyman, Miss Dillon, Misi
M. Bettoii, W. W. Chamberlain, J. W.
Donald, Mrs. J. H. Brown and child.

Per Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports, August 14, 5 p. m. A. D.

Hills, D. H. Hitchcock, wife and child,
Mrs. J. Kaae, Jim Kawal, Chas. Her-ric- k.

,
Per Str. Iwalani, Self, for Molokal

und Lanai ports, August 14, 5 p. m.- -

Chas. Gay, J. D. McVeigh.

Have You o
o

A Hobby?
If it is collecting postal Z

j- - i i i. .....mi NTcams ui kuuhk piuiuica juu u a
want one of the handsome)?
albums we have just un-- fo packed.

o And you'll be surprised,
how little their cost is com- -oo pared to their 'fine appear- -

ance. v

o
Hawaiian News Co,, Ltd.,

YOUNG BLDG. J
BAMBOO FIBRE.

Fresh and White, for Weaving
Fans and Baskets. Brasses and Pot-

tery.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,

Alexander Young Building.

1064 Fort St

1187 Alakea St.

SUSS

NEW MELBA RECORDS.

Call at our music room and hear
the new Melba records on the Victor
Talking Machine. They are. marvels.

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.. LTD.
ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

Fine Job Printing at the Bui- -

etin Office.

i tufffl, nnfitA "fit i'vi niWi 't yttr.ir

bulletin's Pacific States Tour Contest
Is published in today's issue.

Panama huts cleaned at the Globe.
Best cup of coffee in the city. New

Kngland Bakery.
Mrs. H. A. Jaeger was uu incoming

passenger on tin- - Hall.
('has. Ci;iy and Ir. Arniltage came

in on the Hall yesterday mornlnu;.

Ask your dealer for a bottle of
"Old Watermill" pure stright whisky.

Harmony Lodge, No. 3, 1. O. O.

meets tonight at 7:30 In I. O. O. I'.
Hall.

George Henderson has resinned as
manager of the Hygcla Soda Works at
Wailuku.

Hawaiian enameled Jewelry, sou
venir spoons, etc., at Hill's 1'. t). sou
venir store. ,

Two J'orto Rlcan thieves at Wailuku
have been given a year each in jail by

District Magistrate McKay,
Marine Engineers' Beneficial Asso

ciation will meet in K. of P. Hall this
Monday evening, August 12, at 7 : 30.

The Transports Logan and Warren
will be in cither- - today or tomorrow.
und of course big dance at the Sea
side.

The steampship Nevadan will sail
Friday instead of Saturday for San
Francisco, as she is not going to Ka-hul-

The executive committee of the
Oahu Young People's Union will meet

this Monday evening at 7:30 in the Y.

M. C. A. Hall.
Mrs. Yarndley, Instructor of singing

in the Honolulu schools, was visiting
Hilo last week after spend some time
in the mountains.

Bloin's August Mark-Dow- n sale Is

proving a great success. Don't miss it

if you wish to experience the joy of
obtaining choice goods at only about
half their real value.

John H. Wilson, son of Chas. H.

Wilson of Honolulu, and a graduate of
Stanford University in a course of en
gineering, has been appointed superin-

tendent of roads for Maui County.
Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.,

will meet in Odd Fellows Hall at 7:30
this Monday evening. It is probable
here will be work In the second de

gree..
The next meeting of the Board of

Supervisors has been postponed from
Monday, the date on which It wa

originally set, until Tuesday, Aus- -

rst 20.
"Arabic" applied to iron roofs, re

duces temperature as much as 35 de-

grees. This has been ascertained by

actual test California Feed Co.,
agents.

The schooner Ka Moi, Captain Hipa.
which arrived from Kona, is discharg-
ing her cargo of sugar at the Hackfcld
wharf. She brought 2010 bags of sugar
from the Kona Development Co.

The Red Ticket sale held by L. B.
Kerr & Co, has been so well patronized
that they have decided to continue it
for this week in order to reduce their
stock. Now is your time to buy and
get bargains.

Watch the papers. The Royal Ha
waiian Hotel will give a farewell
dance and reception to the Bulletin
girls. Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weather-re- d

will announce the date.
D. L. Van Dine, entomologist, gives

an instructive lesson on the destruC'
lion of the mosquito by the; introduc-iio- n

of top minnows in the Agricult
ural Experiment Station. Bulletin
No. 20.

According to rumors that float out
fro mthe offices of the Spreckels Com
pany the Oceanic Steamship Company
will start its Australian service from
San Francisco via Honolulu on the
Hist of the year. The company will
be reorganized before that time.

The large crowds at the different re-

sorts along Waikiki beach yesterday
seejned to be a page from the book of
long ago. The suif was exceedingly
high, and tho hundieds of bathers and
surf riders made a picture that visitors
will not forget in a hurry.

The statement made in the morning
paper that a gang of Chinese gamblers
nave been using the dining-roo- m In
the residence of Mr. Warrington to
conduct Jhelr paikau games Is contra-
dicted by the gentleman who is in
charge of Warrington's residence dur-
ing the absence of the owner. The
fact is that the Chinese gamblers were
caught in a sSSed, or servants' quarters,
adjoining the house proper.

A very enjoyable (lanee was given
Friday night at the Seaside in honor of
Miss Frida Gay and her eighteenth
birthday. Among those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatch, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Murry, Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Gay, Mrs. C. F. Chilling-wort- h,

Mrs. Helen Henshall, Mrs.
Freeth;' Misses Helen Gay, Lucille and
Ada Mutch, L. Dicky, Majorie and
Dorothy Freeth, Mollle Cummings,
Daisy and Elsie Smith, Annie Dow- -

sett, Daisy Colburn, Muriel Campbell
Adele Drier, Edna Craig, Hilda Rob-
ertson, Skilly; Messrs. C. K. Stillman
Jr., Senator P. P. Woods, S. F. Chill- -

ingworth, Jr., George Brown Sonny
Macfarlane, Harry Holt, Wm. Dixon,
Wm. Chillingworth, Carlos Long, L.

Crook, Hasting Horton, Franklin, Ray
Ritowe, Wm. Campbell, Ben Clark,
John and Sam Lemon, John D. Almo-k- u,

Tim Lyons, Dunbar, James L.
Holt, T. O'Brien, Robert McCorriston,
Arthur Watsori, Dr. Baker, David
Sherwood, Chris. Jenkins, Robert
Paris.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
' Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO,, St. Louis, V. S. A.

I wm ui

u..
CO

Into Ill

Mlri

IT.. 1 0swssan

Hoffschlae&er Co.,
Limited,

King and Bethel Sts.

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

The man who neglects to make
his will, and thereby deprives his
wife of her just share of his estate,
places himself in the same category
with the blunderer who, aftotr hav-

ing discharged a gun, with fatal re-

sults, endeavors to excuse himself
with the wornout

Are you one of these?
Don't delay another day; go to the

Henry Waterhouse Trust Company,
Ltd. arid arrange with it to take over
your affairs at your death, and pro-

tect your wife and family in their
rights in your estate.

ICE C3Ei.11 SODA

To be good, ice cream should
have a proportion of cream in

the ingredients. We use cream
In ours and consequently give
you the purest article, the most
sparkling soda and the maxi-

mum quantity. Our flavors are
from pure fruits, and you get
the quality that satisfies.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

Rent An
Automobile

We have a number of the
leading makes for rent.

The VonHannn Young Co.,

Ltd.,
- Alexander Young Bldg.

J M. Davis.
Sewing Machine Repairei

Tel. Main 117, or 1256 Fort Street,
near Orpheum.

Repairs made at your home and Im

mediate use of machine guaranteed

SEWING MACHINES TO RENT.

BASEBALLS, GOLF BALLS
AND SPORTING GOODS,

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd

New Millinery
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET

Seed Leis
i
'

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel near Fort.

Phone Main 147

FOR THE

Honolulu Clothes Cleaning Co.

. WHAT YOU WANT AND

WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYS

J. M. LEVY & GO.

Family Grocers. Phone Main 149.

Honolulu Chapter Regular,

PHIIMt

iATlWHAV
Hawaiian Third Degree.

AH visiting members of the
order are cordially Invited to
attend meetings of local lodges

HARMONY LODGE, No.3, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening at
7:30 In I. O. O. F. Hall, Fort street.

E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.
F. W. GEHRLNG, N. G.

All visiting brothers very cordially
invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth-

er cordially invited to attend.
A. S. WEBBER, C. C.

. F. WALDRON K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Bere-

tanla, at 7:30. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Wm. McKlnley Lodgj
No. 8, and visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

General Business.
R. GOSLING, C. C.

A. S. KENWAY, K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O,

E., will meet in their hall on King
near Fort street every Friday evening.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
F. E. RICHARDSON, E. R.

V7m. M'KJNLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P,

Meets every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth'
era cordially invited to attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S

HONOLULU AERIE 140, 1. 0. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY evenings of each month at
7:30 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, comer
Beretanla and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are Invited to at-

tend.
L. E. TWOMEY, W.( President
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. R. M.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
days of each month at Knights of
Pythian Hall. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited to attend.
E. V. TODD, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Befser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
....SOUTH & KAWA1AHAO 8T8.

MAGOON & LIGHTFOOT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- AND NOTA-

RIES PUBLIC.
Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Speoial Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de
scription made to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a siKcialty. Particular at
tention paid to JUJB WOK., and

executed at shortest notice.

Church Bells
Small and Medium Sims, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ .& SON,

Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bt
Nnuanu & Smith Sts.; Tel. Main 189

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRES8ED FOR

SO CEJNTS
, PHONE MAIN 467- -

Sun Bise Dyeing House
1I4 FORT STREET.

Something New

For Dainty Lunches
Our manager personally selected in New York the choicest en-

trees and delicatessen imported from France and Germany,

For the preparation of tempting salads, sandwiches, etc. they

cannot be equaled and besides are new.

Try some at your next card party or day's outing..

HENRY MAY & CO, LTD.,
22-Telephon- es-92

6 .

Something New
You Will Like .

Sigmund's Cream Cheese

LOOK AFTER

ESTATE HI id
William Henry was this morning

appointed by Judge Do Bolt adminis-
trator of the estate of James II.
Clarkin, on petition of J. J. Williams,
the photographer. Clarkin was tho
man who committed suicide recently
on the steamer bound for Honolulu.

Williams holds a bill against Clark-in'- s

estate, having taken some photo-
graphs of the dead, for Identification.

Clarkin's estate consists of cash
amounting to about $400, of which
something over a hundred will have
to go for funeral expenses. The bal-
ance will go to the heirs if they cau
be found.

New York gains distinction of being
the wickedest city in tho world and '

Bingham will ask for Federal aid to
suppress crime.

Government bureau 6f labor has pre-
pared an interesting 'report on strikes

nd lockouts during the past twenty- -

five years.

Distinct Directions
Order your new suit here. Then

you will get a fit of style ;nd be sati-

sfied. Come in and pick out the
cloth you prefer. There are many
different kinds to select from.

W. W. Ahana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

62 King St.
'PHONE BLUE 2741. P. 0. Box 981

ii.At.'MX oj-.- .A,.

Try it once and you'll want it again.
On August 1st this new place will open.
You can get cold meats, cold French fish, fine cakes and fancy

delicatessen, and Elite Iced coffee and tea and ice cream. .

Julius von Sigmund,

Phone 315

For WIRING, BATTERIES, SUP-

PLIES, TELEPHONES and GENER-

AL REPAIRING.

SeF""For Rent" oards on salt at
the Bulletin office. .

iimm i iffci jaA tl m tfim
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AGREAT SALE OF

WHITE GOODS im 10 ten Continuous Enjoyment
NOW ON f JT

DepIorableAccidentMars

Otherwise Fine

W. P. FULLER & CO S.

PURE PREPARED PAINT

This Paint

Costs Nothing
Considering the saving it ef-

fects. It lasts twice as long as
an ordinary paint. And looks
twice as good. Scientio mix-
ing of nure white lead, white
zino and linseed oil accounts
for this.

Try Pure Prepared Paint.

Lewers & Cooke,
LIMITED

177 S. KING ST.

Race

Only one car out nf the ten con
lestantB who started in the auto en
durance race yesterday, namely S. U

Jordun b Maxwell, made the trip
around the iHlaml with a perfect
rcore. Hu is" therefore the only 0110
who ha a leg on the trophy, the von

ISo More Dull Nights At Home

Five Dollars
secures entertainment for the family and for a life time.

MUSIC FOR THE DANCE BY GREAT PERFORMERS

BALIADS AND POPULAR SONGS BY IYP.IC ARTISTS

SPEECHES AND RECITATIONS BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST COM-

EDIANS AND ORATORS

COMPOSITIONS BY CELEBRATED BANDS.

llamm-Youn- g cup, wlileh hus to Ik
won three times. Jim Q11I1111 with his

India Linon, Lawn. Nainsook
And a Great Variety of

Figured White Good's

AT QUICK - SELLIfNQ PRICES
INDIA LINONS, 12 yd. pieces, $1.75 Value for. .S1.50 pc.
WHITE BATISTE, 10 yd. pieces, $3.50 Value

for $3.00 pc.
INDIA LINONS, 20c quality for 15 yd.
PERSIAN LAWNS, 25c quality for 20d yd.
EGYPTIAN DIMITIES, 15c quality for 10 yd.
EMBROIDERED SWISSES, 45c quality for 35 yd.
EMBROIDERED MULLS, 45c quality for 35 yd.
MERCERIZED MADRAS, 25c quality for 20 yd.
FIGURED PIClUE, 25c quality for . 206 yd
WHITE ORGANDIES, 30c quality for 20 yd.
FANCY LAWNS, 12i2o quality for 10 yd.
MAYFLOWER CLOTH. 20c quality for ....... yd.
POPLIN AND P0PLINETTE, 35o quality for..30 yd.

brand new Bulek had made a perfect
ucore until he made a stop at Moana
lua to assist the occupants of Captain
Harneson's cur, who had come to
grief. It Is quite possible- that this
will not be considered as a count
against him by the committee.

The standing of the contestants1
fter the race was as follows:

oGentlemen's
Panama Hats

J. D. Kennedy, Wiiiton, disqualified
Bruco Konnedy, Kord, disqualified This consignment of

Uiwrey, Ford, disqualified
Kred Damon, Ford, disqualified

Ten different styles in the Captain Barneson, Peerless, acci
dent.very latest blocks just re-

ceived. Our price is E. Henrlques, Wlnton, penalized
S. R. Jordan, Maxwell, perfect

o
oo
ooooo
o

score.
James Qulnn, Billok, perfect score Coronet PhonographsThe same hats you pay $10 a

an J $19 RH XT
Unless penalized for stopping at the
time of the Barneson accidentoTry one on. W. N. Patten, Orient, penalized.o A. Afong, Pope-Hartfor- penalized

Vfifi Chan & Cn. The weather was excellent through- -

out the trip, and the roads were In2 " T VO sMsWMMIssssnilllsWm lifiV'l IMBTT'''""'"''"1HB1V KING AND BETHEL STS. rne condition, wIHi the except Ion of
ft short stretch at the foot of the null
road near Kaneohe, and a hill at Ka ft
liana.' It was found Unit tim tmo

A Record Sale

Ladies' White Washable Skirts
The Materials are LINEN, LAWN, BORDEAUX LINEN,

MADRAS, ETC.
i

On Sale for One week Only
at

Marvelous Price Reductions
$1.25 Skirts on Sale at 90
$1.50 Skirts on Sale at . . , $1.10
$2.00 Skirts on Sale at . . $1.25
$2.25 Skirts on Sale at : $1.50
$2.50 Skirts on Sale at $1.75
$2.75 Skirts on Sale at $1.90
$3.50 Skirts on Sale at $2.50
$4.25 Skirts on Sale at ....$3.25

limit for the two stretches between
town and Kahtiku and from that nolnt
to Halelwa was far too long and all

DurabilityCGunls

It is preeminent in our workman
Ellin. That's whv our automobile ra

the cars had to kill time between
these points, In order to escape being
penalized for arriving ahead of time

When Kahtiku was reached onlvpairing, varnishing and trimming is three cars had perfect Rcores. namelv

is here as a boon to lovers of music who cannot afford to gratify their
tastes by attending theatres. The Coronet is equal to a fifty dollar e.

They are in on sense Squawk Machines but genuine, well con-

structed talking machines which use both the Edison and Columbia rec-

ords. There is not a harsh note nor a metallic sound such as is common

in most machines of this character.

This Fact is Demonstrated Every Day
in our store en Hotel Street, opposite the Palm Cafe. Come in and hear
some really good music. You will be as welcome as a listener as if you
were a buyer.

those of Henrlques, Qulnn nnd J01
dan. At Halelwa the result wnu flu

jiigmy saiisiaciory.

W, W. Wright Co., name, but on the homo stretch Hen
tiques" car, which had behaved snlen
tlidly nil the way, developed a bad

King St., near South tire, which spoiled what would otbei
wise have been a perfect score. .T01fl. S. Sachs Dry Goods Go,, Ltd. dan had a very bad tire when he leftFor Over 60 Years Halelwa, but he reached town without
having to repair It. Henrlques' car
distinguished itself by making the enMrsiWinslow'a

. Soothing Syrup tire trip without skiil.llnir nhnine
INTERESTING LECTURE Unfortunately Hid race was marredcidents through the Holy Land thatucou iiBCM pr over

YEARS by MILLIONS of Mo&ers by an unfortunate accident to CaptainON THE HOLY LAND. he spoke. Among the places visited,
l'arneson nnd his party. His" caiIG. with perfect success.

JOTHES the CHILIX SOFT and of which Rev. Turner gave graph went over the precipice and fell intoThe congregation at the Central ic word-picture- were the Azores, Gib Ihe Moanalua creek, and the occuUnion church was treated to 'a very3 best remedy for DIARRHCEA.. SoldB by Druggists in every part of tbs B
Benson, Smith & Co

v
'HOTEL STREET NEAR FORT STREET.

Opposite the Palm.

raltar, the Mediterranean Sea. Naples. pants escaped with their lives by aInteresting lecture last evening by Pompeii, St. Peters and the Vatican. miracle. David Kamauoha. n rhauf.t 3 Winfilow'a Soothing Syrup and take 13g bo other kind. 38 Cents i Bottle. HI Rev. E. B. Turner, assistant nastor A thorough exploration was also made feur of the Young garage, who sal nof the church. Rev. Turner was Ha of Damascus, Bethlehem, Sea of Gal the front seat of the car with Canftn Old and Vell-- f rled Beiaedi waii's representative to the recent ilee and Jerusalem. tain Barneson, who was driving, caviWorld's Sunday School Convention at the following version of the accident
BT BULLETIN ADS. PAY Kome, and it was of scenes and In-- ! Captain Barneson Is an excellentHH-,- BULLETIN ADS. PAY 7m driver, and I have seen him do thines

with his car which I have never seen
Buy Honolulu chauffeur do. He
drives fast but he exercises care at
the same time, and is certainly not
reckless. We were coming up behind
Quinn's auto tooting our horn. One WE HAVE COME TO STAVof the men in the back of Quinn's car
signaled to us that they would turn
to the left so that we could pass them

Demand is the only true
index of Popularity. Ihes.nd Barneson consequently turned to

the right. When we were within a
few feet of "the Quinn car it turned a L, C, SMITH &little to the right, so much that we
could not pass it and would have run
Into It had we attempted to do so, BROS.Typewrifer

Opening
'-- o -

A n nou nee m e n t
Captain Barneson with great presence
of mind threw on his brakes and his Solicits Judgment by ( "Sleverse, but we had two wheels over
the side of the precipice then and this rule. ,

v

nothing could save us. We weut
tumbling to the bottom. Those in the Writing Visible At All Times.tonneau got out on the way down, but With more than Hnnhln th riailv mitnut r. 9nu t.,...,.u..A-'- the Captain and I went all the way
The car turned over us several times

concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-
writer Co. has been utterly unable to keeo nana with th Hmri.

We are ready to give you assur-
ance as to quality!

Our Meats
are sometimes equalled in quality
but so seldom that it is not worth

but I pulled the Captain away from W"y7 ' .wliMMlhilthe steering gear, and we both es
caped without being very badly hurt

Because users, who appreciate It- -, advantages of spsed, easy opera-
tion and lasting service, would ratner wait their turn for the L. C.
SMITH & BROS, typewriter tha buy of makers whe have nn rfifftnuitvThe car was very badly damaged

Quinn stopped his car as soon as he In filling orders. $
t' ?

I
"1

was told of the accident by those who
were in his tonneau. He gave C W, MACFARLANE, Agt,

HIT A TKT A r--

thought of the race nrfd took Barne

OUR HANDSOME NEW STORE IS NOW OPEN AND WE ARE

READY FOR BUSINESS. WE CORDIALLY INVITE THE PUBLIC TO IN-

SPECT OUR STOCK AND FIXTURES.

Everything has been done to assure the comfort of our customers,

and we guarantee prompt and efficient service. "

Our stock consists of Kodaks, cameras, photographic supplies of every
description, and artists' materials in great variety.

Our specialty is developing and printing for amateur photographers.

IT'S THE PRICE THAT COUNTS.

No one forgets that it is at this mar-k- et

that the price is lowest for qual-
ity. That is the reason our business
is growing.

son and his party to the military hos-
pital at Camp Shatter, where Dr. Mc
Callum attended to their Injuries. The
captain had a broken rib and the otli
ers a few bruises. They were all able
to go to their homes.

The regular Republican League of
California makes general anneal for

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co,

King Street next Fish Market.
campaign runds to prevent corporaCOME! Electric Light Is Betteruon. irom naving claim on party.

The cornerstone of i:a new rran- -M fornia club house has been laid on old Telephone No. Main 251.site on Clay street.
than any other form of lighting you can use in your
home, and it is cheaper, too, considering the kind of
light you get.For RentHAWAII PHOTO & ART CO.

FORT STREET, BELOW KING

We can wire your house for little expense and do

$IO Per Month the work neatly and quickly.
For particulars call Main 390.

ARTISTIC !
I That isif you use an it- -House on Kuakini street Turn

bedrooms. Toilet, Bath. Between
two car lines. stained inside finish. Just

tne paper tor tiiat at

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd. 1 Wilder &Co.P. E R. Strauch
74 s. imsa STBV.F.T

WATTY BLDG., ROOM 1,

ii .... ; ..
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WALLACE R. FARRINGTON, Editor The case of J. I). Moore of the Pal-

ace Saloon, who hi charged with hav-

ing sold liquor on Sunday, occupi d

almost the entire forenoon session in

the police court th's morning? 113

was arrested by License Inspector
Kunnell with the assistance of Detec-

tive Leal. Attorneys Ashford an I

4,078,599 VOTES

Were cast in the Pacific States Tour
Contest

Josh Billings said: I not only love a rooster
tor th2 crow that is in him, but afeo for
the spurs he wears to back up the crow.

The Bulletin has won its spurs and
s

every patron shares the benefits of the v

victory.

.j. .. 4.

Buy a lot and build a home.

Buy in a good community,

and buy now while land is

cheap, and easy terms are

to be had. College Hills

lots are cheap, and all the

conveniences good roads,

street cars, electric lights,

city water, etc, are at hand

and not dim promises.

-- L V

t :; .. ,' M

ft?

do all in my power to inake the visit
of th party which you will chaperone'
as pleasant as possible.

With the best of wishes, I am, Dear
Madum,

Very sincerely yours,
J. WAYLAND CLARK,

1715 Larrabee Ave.,
South Belllngham, Wash.

La Grande, Ore., July 20. 1907.
Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weatherred,

Portland, Ore.
My Dear 'Msi Weatherred -rI am

addressing this to Portland in the
hope that U will reach you before yoji
leave there. I tried to get you over
the 'phone at Hermlston today-bu- t

was too late, as you had already taken
the train for Portland.

At a meeting of the Board of Man-

agers of the Commercial Club' last
evening a resolution was unanimously

LILLIAN MUNDON, Kapaa, Kauai 505,002
L. CALLIE LUCAS, Honolulu . 464,024.
HESTER LEMON, Honolulu. ., 456,651
KATIE SADLER, Hakalau, Hawaii 455,261
ROSE ALOIAU, Kauai 437,949
HATTIE L. SAFFERY, Honokaa

'"

379,050
DAISY TODD, Hilo 347,090
KUULEI HAPAI, Hilo ...... . 161,132
EMMA ROSE, Honolulu" . 125,531
IRENE BOYD, Honolulu 124,058
MARY K. NAILIMA, Olaa, Hawaii . 91,974
EMMA J. CLARK, Honolulu. . 54,909
MR8. F. 8. CLINTON, Honokaa, Hawaii 48,469
JULIA SENNA 42532
ALICE GREEN . 42,056
MABEL CHINQ KAU, Honolulu 36,154
NAM HAIA, Hana, Maul 34,335

passed extending to you and the young
ladies from Hawaii who will be In this
country later in the season under your
care, an urgent invitation to visit La
Grande and be our guests for at least
one day during the youbg ladies' stay
in the country. '

As you are aware, of the warty of
young ladies from Oregon who visited
Hawaii two years ago, the only two
from Eastern Oregon went from La
Grande. They were given a royal re-

ception and a good time wMle there,
and we would be pleased to have an
opportunity to reciprocate.

Trusting that you may see your way
clear, on oothi'yoaij wn and the vlsi--

tors' behalf, to !C?pf thts invitation, I
beg to remain,

, Yours respectfully--

WM;. MljLER,
President La Grande Com. Club

27,043
22,101
20,632
11,055
10,094
. 9,393

9,036
4,811
4,297
3,583

"2,680
1,977
1,865
1,823

Daisy. TTodS Wcause of her close

Harrison appeared for the defendant.
The defendant asked for a trial by

jury, and after the hearing of the evi-

dence of both sides the Court commit
ted Moore to the Circuit Court for
trial.

Dora Lancaster, a rather well

known lady who has from time to time
appeared in the courts on various
charges, appeared on a charge of dis
turbing the quiet of the night, to-

gether with a ielect group of her
friends and acquaintances. The mem-

bers of the party were fined from t'i
to $4 and costs each.

Two young Hawaiians and two
Portuguese who were caught shooting
craps at the Catton & Neill foundry
last Saturday afternoon pleaded guilty
and were fined $5 and costs each.
' A bunch of seventeen Chinese who

iiad been Indulging in the nationnl
passion for a game of paikau, were
fined at the rate of $10 and costs.

s David Sinclair, a sailor of the
steamship Valdivia, was fined $5 on a

charge of profanity. He had amused
himself by calling Captain Reid, the
master of the vessel, a nunibdV of un
pleasant names. Officer Reeves, who
lives near the place where the vessal
was docked, wai awakend ty the
racket and rushed (o the sc-- He
distinguished hin:i-r-i- r by maring :ne
arrest clad only in Chinese slippers
and pajamas, on which he proudly
displayed his badge.

Liwai Guerrero was fined $2 :and
costs for assault and battery. He. had
slapped an elderly gentleman with
whom he had a quarrel of long stand
ing.

David HoopI, who was charged with
assault and battery on one Chinese
lady, and Kauhane, who was charged
with doing the same thing to two
ditto, had their cases continued until
Wednesday.

Frank Avarino, whose unfailing de- -

voutness in the worship of Bachus, has
on several occasions brought him, be

fore the court, was sent to Jail; for
fifteen days. The rest of the Monday
drunks were fined the usual $3 and
costs.

GARTER INDISPOSED
"'' ' AND , ,

Stays home today
Governor Carter has not been at his

office today, being confined to his
home by illness. Nobody around the
Capitol knows how serious the trouble
is,, but it is not thought that it Is liable
to prevent; his being present at the in
auguration of , his successor next
Thursday morning. It is merely 'an-

nounced that the Governor is Jftdls-posed-

BAND CONCERT

The Hawaiian band will play the
following program at Emma Square at
7:30 this evening:

PART I.

Overture "The Fiancee" ..... Auber
Finale "Tell" . Rossini
Gavotte "Modern" . . Tours
Selection "Rose of Castile" (by re-

quest) ; : . . . Balfe

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Selection-t"Gip- sy Baron" .... Strauss
Waltz "The Skaters" .... Waldteufel io
Finale "Golden Sunset" Brown

"The Star Spankled Banner."

,The Buckeye Club gives notice in
this issue., that its aieeting for August t.1

13th is postponed until .further notice.

SALE

LOUI8A K; HART, Walluku.

THREE ISLANDS

(Continued from Page 1)
they wer-- j fully sal'iilied will', the man- -

ner in whlc'i liic w.rl; had teen done,
and no vroleats of ,.ny chauicter we:o
found necessary at any point.

After the count was complete Ad

miral Beckley wanted to know if therej
was "anything doing"' aud a bottle of
Rparklets was open'ed in celebration of

ihe . success of the event. The com-

mittee in charge of the count then

if,

- - A V

S' ROSE ALOIAU
of Kauai, who Is numbered among the

Lucky Six.

became the guests Qt the Bulletin
at a dinner pven at the Union Grill,
If was one of the best.

Manager Balsh of the wireless, who
had kept the Inter-Islan- d system open
to notify the other islands immediate-
ly sent off the totals to all the other
islands. As ie Lucky Six are divided
there are practically two each from
Oahu, Hawaii' arid Kauai, although
Maui has been backing Miss Saffrey
quite liberally. Miss Lucas and Miss
Lemon represent Calm, Miss Mundon
and Miss Alolau, Kauai and Miss Sad-

ler and Miss Saffrey the island of Ha-Wa-

So Kauai is ahead again.
Now "that the count is complete ev-

erything centers on getting ready and
under way. Notwithstanding the
Bulletin booked its party on the
Aorangi months ago, and Secretary
Wood of the Promotion Committee
sent special requests to the officials of
the line and Mrs. Weatherred made a
special trip to Vancouver to deal with
the passenger officials in person and
the officials promised to have room for
Ihe party on the Aorangi, cables re-

ceived by Secretary Wood and Mrs.
Weatherred announce that the Aoran-
gi was full when she left the south.
That's the way you can depend on
through-boa- t service. Honolulu has

take what it can get. -
After going over the whole matter

thoroughly, Mrs. ; Weatherred has de--

tided that the best way to handle it

LIZZIE K. VICTOR, Honoluluiulu
LYDIA KAWAINUI, Waialua... ......
MISS L. ROSEWARNE, Honolulu. . .
ZELIE ROGERS, Walluku .... .......
ALEXANDRA DEFRIE6, Honolulu
LOTTIE JORDAN," Kauai '. .V .

LOUISA MOSSMAN . ......
MARIE PUNA WILLIAMS, Honolulu
NELLIE DOW
DAISY, COLBURN, Honolulu.
KATIE FARRELL
EMMA KERR, Honolulu
ORILLA K. RICE, Honolulu

Entered at the Fostoftice ut Hono
lulu as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evening Bulletin.
Per month, anywhere In U. S.f .75
Per quarter, anywhere In U. S. 2.00
Per year, anywhere in U. S. . . 8.00

Per year, postpaid, foreign 11.00

Weekly Bulletin.
Blx months .50

Per year, anywhere In U. S. . . 1.00
teryear, postpaid, foreign... 2.00
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It takes as little to effect a rise or a
drop in the cemetery market of Ho
nolulu as it does to upset its stock

. exchange quotations. Garden Island.
"OWJiat, ho, Brokers!!???!! "

THROUGH STEAMER SERVICE.

If Honolulu's leading citizens get
into a contest over, who is the Jjest
American when measured by the'rule
of American shipping laws, it may be
possible to arouse enough enthusiasm
to pry some local money loose for In-

vestment in a locally owned line. At
least, it should result in action that
will count for first class steamer ser
vice between Honolulu and the Pacific
Coast. .

The Bulletin has recently had
an experience with the reliability of
the through steamer service. It is a
lepetitlon of the old, old story except
that this paper made a greater effort
to guarantee reservations on the
through steamer line than the aver
age traveller will attempt.

Assuming that by early booking and
personal dealing with the officials in
charge, reservations for passengers
could be obtained, the Bulletin booked
its Pacific flqast "Tour party on the

i steamship ? Aorangi of the through
line from Australia to. Canada. The
Secretary, of the Hawaii . Promotion
Committee used .what .influence he' o'u(r23y('i.:l,q'have these reservations
made. Mrs. Weatherred, who ie to
thaperone the party made a special

- trip to Vancouver to deal with the of-

ficials .'of the line.
But neither the local agents nor the

officials would sell a ticket previous
to the arrival of the ship in Honolulu!

The result Is that the Aorangi left
Australia with her passenger accom-
modation full. She will not take pas.
tengers at Honolulu unless some one
happens to stop off here. As there is

' 110 assurance as to how many, if any,
will leave the ship here, it is a mere

"gamble how many can leave Honolulu
on this steamship.

The Bulletin also on this occa-
sion gave Secretary Straus an oppor-
tunity to remit the fine which would
be levied on the Bulletin, party sail-
ing by the Persia. This' he said he
could not do as it was hardly an
emergency there was no one in the
family calling for present of six pas-
sengers at the bedside of the dying
ror an American official - travelling
with his family oa government busi- -

' ness- - ' ' ' f i
Fortunately for the ydung ladies 61

the Bulletin party, it is possible to
reverse the original plans and by put-
ting the party on the steamer Sierra,
tegin the Pacific Coast tour at San
Erancisco and end ' at Vancouver.
Thus the same ground Is covered in
reverse order and all the principal
dates kept.

But this shows how dependable is
the through service for Honolulu.

It is not proper to blame the through
service lines. If they can fill their
steamers at the first port, Honolulu
cannot expect them to turn away those
passengers. All the through lines re-

fuse to sell tickets until the steamer
has arrived or cable Information gives

the limit of accommodations. Honolu- -

JENNIE W. HANSEN, Wallukiy Maui 1,512

MISS TODD WILL GO

HAVE TWO EACH

done by leaving on the Sierra Septem -

her 4 and going to Southern California
before going to Washington and Ore.
gon. It fs absolutely necessary to be
at the Oregon State Fair the latter

t

part of September because the man- -
agomeut have arranged for an Hawaii
day and the Bulletin party will be
the feature of that occasion,

By leaving here on the Sierra the
party will have the best of accommo-
dations and also more time in which to
prepare for the trip. The ' young
ladles from the other islands have felt
that to get ready for the Aorangi was
hurrying matters, and they will ap
predate the change. '

As Mrs. Weatherred has time to te!
of all the good things she has arranged
ana the people along the way are
planning, the grandeur of the trip
grows. No young people ever left
these islands to be so generally and
elaborately entertained "as this
Bullet! n party.

Mrs. Weatherred Is now anxious
that the successful young women call
upon her as soon as possible so that
she can give them suggestions for
getting ready and also to become
acquainted. She would gladly oall
on the young women but she suffei
a very severe injury just before leav
ing California and is not able to go
about. So she will appreciate it very
much if the girls will call upon her
at her rooms in the Hawaiian .Hotel.

' Mrs. Weatherred has also arranged
for rooms at the Hawaiian Hotel for
young women from the other islands
should they prefer to stop there aftef
coming to town. They will ,he near
her and under her chaperonge as soon
as they arrive.

It has been a great contest.. '.It will
be a : greater trip. Admiral Beckley
talks 6f giving the Lucky Seven a din-
ner before they go and Manager Bews
is to give a ball complimentary, and
lo give them a good send-of- f.

It will be the Lucky Seven - hence-
forth because the Bulletin feels

'

1

.' Jk

' ' DAISY TODD I''""'?'.

that the seventh is so close that she
" 'ucsi tr. 7u

seven--wer- so close that it was de-

cided the one extra should be sent
along anyway.' The friends of the
seventh have worked nearly as hard
as' any one of the six and the
Bulletin believes in a liberal pol

t

.ey, In recognition of the good work
these people have done.

Seattle, Wash., July 23, 1907.
Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weatherred,"

uear Airs, weatnerrea: Mrs. Mae
Birney, corresponding secretary of the
Aftermath Club. Belllngham, writes
m?.LL ,

'The Aftermath Club will be
lighted to entertain the laaies irom
Hawaii during their tour of the Pacific
Coast cities. We. will consider it a
great favor if you will extend an invi-
tation to them through Mrs. Weather-
red, as we will be more than pleased
to entertain them, the nature of which
will be decided upon when we learn
the exact date on which they will
reach our city. .

"We are very thankful to you, Mr.
Clark, for giving us the opportunity
to entertain these ladies."

I do not think-- could add anything
to the cordiality of the invitation to
yourself and the Hawaiian ladies' to
visit Belllngham.

If you will kindly drop me a line at
Ihe address given below announcing
the date on which you will arrive in
Belliugham I will be very much
pleased to communicate it to the
ladies of the Aftermath Club and will

Trent Trust Co.

lu must play second fiddle. in the con

sJderation of every through line, and
this it is doing.

Honolulu is left in the lurch, and
naturally tourists are not enthusiastic
over coining to a place where a por
tion of their time must be devoted to
worrying whether they can get away
at the time planned. ,

First clans local service' is the so
lution of the problem, and until that.
is given and the steamship companies
keep Pace with the development of

the Pacific and our own growing pas
senger traffic, suspension of the coast
wise shipping laws would be a timely
relief.

Honolulu is justified In demanding
better steamship service,

HONOLULU WEATHER.
a a & a Bi & & & H E itt s m s

August 12.
Temperatures G a. m., 74; 8 a. m.,

79; 10 a. m., 79; noon, 83; morning
minimum, 74.

Barometer, 8 a. m., 29.99; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., 6.891 grains per
cubic foot; relative humidity, 8 a. m..

per cent; dew point, 8 a. m., 66.

Wind 6 a. mv velocity 10, direction
N. E.; 8 a. m., velocity 10, direction
E.; 10 a.. m, velocity 10, direction
N. E.; noon, velocity 13, direction N.E1

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8 a.
m., trace.

Total y wind movement during 24

hours ended at noon, 2C4 miles.
. TO B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director. U. S. Weather Bureau.

HECTSOrnCfRS

The Honolulu Stock Exchange held
its annual meeting and election of of-

ficers at its session this forenoon. The
following officers were elected to
serve during the ensuing year: Wil-lar- d

E. Brown, President; Robert W.
Shingle, vice president; V George P.
Cooke, ' secretary, ' ah'd Bishop & Co.,
treasurer. V"'; .

After the meeting the members were
entertained at luncheon at the Com-

mercial Club by R. W. Shingle.. ...

crate
IttUMMktAjKIl

Real Esiale Deo't,
FOR SALE.

Bargain No. 1.

Eight minutes ride on eleotric
cars. Lot 120x120. Three bed-

room cottage, built five years ago.'
Price $1500.00. Easy terms.

Bargain No. 2.
..Property situated near, town five

minutes walk from center of city.
Three cottages bringing a monthly
rental of $22. Price $2500.00.
Easy terms. ;

Bargain No. 3.
A Beach property at Waialae cheap
for cash. Particulars at our office.

FOR RENT.
King Street . . $25.00
Beretania Street ....$25.00
Waikiki Beach $40.00
Beretania Street $40.00
Pensacola Street '. . . .$20.00
Wilder Avenue $35.00
I.unalilo Street .,...$25.00
lunalilo Street . . $30.00
Matlock Avenue $25.00

furnished:
Ring Street $40.00
Makiki Street $50.00
Pearl 'City $25.00
Prospect Street $45.00
Kinau Street $35.00

Henry Waterhonse Trust Co.,

LIMITED
Corner.Jt'oit-aa- i --Merchant Sts.

Miss Daisy Todd of Hilo came so close to being one of the
winners in the Pacific States Tom Contest and was so far ahead of
any others outside the Lucky Six. that the Bulletin this morning
authorized Admiral Beckley, who represents the Hilo contingent,
to send a wireless to. Hilo announcing that Miss Todd would be
included in the party. Ho sent the following?'. ' ,

Buckland. ,, .." .. , ,

Kennedy, Richards and, ,W. G. Walker.
" '

V-- ' - BECKLEY.

will .be to just reverse the order of the . u
e knnS ';nrf,was named the BJi Het In found the

'Bulletin has decided to send
ness to sixth winner. Notify

'

ttft

TUMIfCt

We take this means of thank-
ing those who have so kindly
given support and gained suc--

cess for us in the Bulletin Pa- -

cific States Tour. "

LILLIAN MUNDON.
KATIE SADLER,
HATTIE SAFFERY,
DAISY TODD.

4 Erfi(.. r,.in. biii u- -.
L- '

ulu ,

Deap 8ir. Kindly permit me
Ut to use your columns to thank all

,u u-
- .....j ,

your contest just closed. " Though

Laces, Embroideries,

Appliques, etc.,

"4H vi .

not- - elected of the. Lucky Six. I

N- have nothing , but the greatest
.Aiona for those who, were and

"
wish them alt a' Wiost enjoyable
trip and a safe return to "Hawaii
Nei."
, yours truly,

V EMMA ROSE.
,

:'
Mrs. Weatherred would like to

meet the young ladies pf the
. Bulletin party who are in town

-- at the Hawaiian Hotel ymorrow
afternoon at 3:30., She will be
pleased to see them at any time,
but gives this definite hour so
that as many as are in town may

- meet, for the first talk.'of the
--x r.inrf tr tho Mn tp r(v,0 al

'
or friends wish 'to know of the

j plans fand arrangements they are
also invited to call at the same

...U time. ... ,

-

CO.. Agents
IN FINE WINES & LIQUORS.

PHONE MAIN 308.

.11. IV - M.MU V. .1 ' .

wjflor afflh the North. This can be

or

ARE Sales. v

Next Wednesday, August 1 15th,
at 8 o'clock. - v

From our Window Display vou can get an idea of the low prices
that will prevail. Net Top IACES, APPLIQUES REDUCED 50

. per cent. EMBROIDERIES at Cost.
' The Embroideries offered will include many choice patterns in

SWISS, NAINSOOK and CAMBRIC in all widths and at prices
from 5c. per yard up to $lv

Also about 20 dozen pieces of NARROW VALENCIENNES

. LACE AND INSERTION. '
Remember, Good Things don't last long atan Ehlers Sale.

CREAM PURE RYE
'''' """'THE "':

- WHISKEY :

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION
Rich and MellowEHLERS

Whose Sales LOVEJOY &
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

602904 NUUANU STREET.
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HONOLULU, Aug. 12, 1907

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The final and official result of the
Bulletin's Pacific States Tour Contest
is published in today's issue.
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1 Boudoir
S- I- ..,
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S In an assortment of

If you're going to
buy a thin suit
for ,hot weather don't
imagine that " anything
will do." You want
assurance of quality a good
deal more in thin, unlined
clothes than in the heavier
goods.

There's where the Hart
Schaffner & Marx all-wo- ol,

excellent quality
comes in. The thin suits
they make keep shape and
look dressy and stylish
long after the cheap stutf
hangs like a rag.

Have the quality ; it
really costs less than
it's worth.

St
m

3

and Undressed Kid.

Red, Dove, Blown and Black

h
H
s$ if '

SI

McINERNY, LTD.,

SHOE STORE Silva's Toggery
J

ELKS BLDG., .

KING, NR. FORT

b Stunning Summer Suits s
Rainier Toast

For Men and Bays

fil They are of substantial quality and have all of the late style quail---

ficatlons. The prices are the klr.d that don't leave a purse blankness.pg

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner & Mux

A

Just
Whett
And
May

When
For
Let
And

Here's

a song of polo, lri
the ponies prance,

the "Maui's" mallet
make "Oahu" dance, '

each girl is hoping ,

one goal the more,
her give him RAINIER
her boy will score.

S Wah Ying
KS KING STREET, Ewa Side Market ' S

, F. S. EI
H-WK-

E

Acknowledged Authority
On Agriculture In

Tropics .

Chairman Cooper ef'the Board of
Vtegenta of the new College of Agri-

culture and Mechanic Arts, cabled to
Franklin S. Earle making offer of the
presidency of the new local Institu-
tion to that gentleman. According to
advices, Professor Earle has accepted
the offer.

Professor Earle Is at present con-

nected with the Estacion Central Agri-noml-

of Cuba at Santiago de las
Vegas and is known as one of tho
greatest authorities on tropical agri-

culture. Tho salary is understood to
be set at $4,000 a year.

Professor Earle has been highly rec-

ommended to the local Board of Re-

gents.
Although the site for the1 new In-

stitution has been selected the pMuus

for the buildings have not been drawn.
Professor Earle has had much ex-

perience in the administration of in-

stitutions of this nature, and it is ex-

pected that he will give much expert
advice to those in charge here. It
has been suggested that the work of
the college may begin with the scholas-
tic year in temporary quarters.

Franklin Sumner Earle waB born in
Dwight, 111., on September 4, 185i. He
was educated in the schools of Cobden
in the same State, and at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. In college he took up
special studies, but did not graduate..
He received the degree of M. S. from'
the Alabama Polytechnical Institute,

"Jn 1!I02.
In 1880 ho was connected with tlie

University of Illinois, doing special
mycologieal work, the results of which
were published in a volume entitled
"The Erysiphaseae of ,' Illinois." He
was connected with the Mississippi
Agricultural Experiment, Station in
1S94-- 5, and was assistant pathologist
in the herbarium of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture in 1895-- He

this position to become st

of the Alabama College
Agricultural Experiment Station in
1890. Hewas professor of biology of
the Alabama Polytechnical Institute
from 189G to 1901 and was sent by the
New York Botanical Gardens and by
the U. S.' Department of Agriculture
to Jamaica Cuba, and-Porto- Rico to
make scientific investigations in 1903.

Recommended by the Department ot
Agriculture, he was appointed direc
tor of the Estacion Central Agrinomlca
of Cuba in 1904, and has held that po-

sition since, his address being San-
tiago de las Vegas, Cuba.

The statement made by a wife of oite
of the Glass trial jurors that her hiis-oan- d

would vote for acquittal is being
Investigated by the grand jury. -

.WANTS
For Want Column See Page SLx

WANTED.

A competent storekeeper lor a planta-
tion store, who has lieid a similar

.'position on these ' Islands. Reply,
;. stating experience and salary want-

ed toP: O. Box 187, Honolulu.
8767-iiKw- k; Wkly It"

A Good Judge
of beer will always

favor of

Primo

NAME Oh STOCK Paid Ut Bid

MERCANTILE
C Brewer 8t Co t, o .000su;;ar
Itwa Plantation Co ...
Hawaiian Aijrii Co. ,

9UO.OOO !77l- -
Haw Com & Sujf Co ,

Hawaiian Siar Co.,. '.ooo.ouol
Hotiomu Supir Co . , . mo!7 w.ooo 150Honokaa Sugar Co .. Hnoo,ooo JHaiku uvar Co ...1.
Kahuku Plantation Co 500,000

500,000
I70
2ft

Kiliei Plantation Co Ltd '.500,000 7
Kipahulu Sugar L ... 160.000
Koioa Sugar Co IOO

Mcbrydc Sugar Co ... 3500,500
500.000

4 4
Oalm Sugar Co....... ). 600,000 94Onomti Surar Co ... 1 oo a,000, 17
Ookola Sugar Plant Co 500,000
Ulna lo liubugar 905,000,000 ) 5
oiowa u Co loo
Pauhau Sugar Plant Cu

5.000.
150,000

000J 50
Hat the Sugar Mill.... 500.000 100 110
Pata Plantation Co looj 160750,000
Pepeekeo Sutjar Co.. 750.000 nou 150Pioneer Mill Co.. ....

9.75C-00- loo IBS
Waialuu Agric Co.,,. IOO fa a

Viluku Sucai Co .. loo700,000
Waimanalo Suvar Co.. '953,000 IOO 165
Wat men Sugar Mill Co 195,000 luo

Inter-- 1

MISCELLANKOl'5
si and Steam N Co 1,1 90,000 loo

Hawaiian Electric Co 500,000 IOO;
Hon HT&LCo Pre! looj
Hon RT A L Co Coin 1,150,000 too 57
Mutual Telephone Co 150,000
Nahik j Rubber Co.,

Paid Uj 60,000
Nahiku Rubber Co.

A satsi
Oahu K Si L Co 4,000,000 08 -J 94
Hilo R R Co... A

1,000,000
Hon B ft M Co:

l-400,090 25BONDS
Haw Ter4PcFire CIJ IOO

Haw I er 4 pc lou
HawTerjK pc...
Huw Ter 4) P c... ILO

Haw I er j p c
( Haw Gov t f p

Cal Beet Sug ft Rel Co
o pc,., loit-- a

Hiiku Sugar Co 6 p c loo
Ham. Dllch Co., 101

Uouer Ditch 6s
Ha m Com & Sug Co pc
Haw Sugar Co 6 p c...
Hilo R R Co Con b pc
Hon R T ft L Co 6 ji 0
Kahuku P. nut Co 6 p c loo.ioot-- a

Oahu R& LCo6pe.
Oahu Sugar Co 6 p c 87
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c.. .

Paia Plantation Co ....
Pioneer Milt Co 6 pc ..'
Waialua grlc Co jpc
McBrydeS Co s t

Latest augur quotation 3.0375
cents or $78.75 per ton.

LONDON BEETS, - 9s 9d

SUGAR, - 3.9375

Henry Waferhousa Trust Co.,

Slock' and Bond Depaitment
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

jjxehango.
, WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Manager,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS- -

TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK-

HOLDERS OF ALEXANDER &
BALDWIN, LTD.

By order of the 1st
a special meetltog'of thej Stockholders
of Alexander & Baldln,v Limited, Is

hereby called, 'to be neld at the of-

fice and principal place of business ot
the Company, Stangenwald Building,
ti Honolulu, on Wednesday the 28th
day of August, 1907, at I P. M. for
the object of amending Article X of

the s of the Company and for
such other business as shall come be-

fore said meeting. " ,

J. WATERHOUSE,
3767-t- d Secretary?"

NEW LOCATION.

J. P. Rodrlgues, the tailor, Is now

located in the new Dulldlng at the
corner of Alakea and King streets.
He has a fine line of English and
American tweeds and blue serges.

3763-l- w i
5jjHT"For Rent" oards on sale at

.he Bulletin offlci.

decide in

Beer

C. A. Nelson, Agt.
AGENT FOR RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331.

to the Polo Boys!

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes

""Z!

colors. Plain MX

is
si
S'S
Sin

SI
S'S
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SI
SI
SI
SI

SI
SI
XM

Chong Co., g

Dress' Wonders &aa
of ' ' w

R

Goods
R
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aa
naaaaaa

Cellars.
160King Street.

PHONE MAIN 311.

n A Window of
U We are displaying our latest arrivals

D

an, Dress
D
M J. LANDOS

Bole! Street Store

Order your polo rign. Stockyardi
Stables.

A storekeeper for. a plantation stor
Is wanted. See Want columu.

Souvenir postals In large variety at
Hill's souvenir store at post office.

Sachs' sale of White Goods aud
Ladles' White Skirts begins today.

Mrs. Sockwltz, the Vlavl representa-
tive, is located at 309, Boston Bldg.

If you want to enjoy an automobile
ride In comfort ring up 2D0 for Jim
Quinn.

Benny & Co., Ltd., agents for the
White sewing machine, 12GB Fort
street. Main 448.

Take your carriage or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Manfg. Co., for

te repairs.
The latest arrival at the Alexand-

er Young Cafe from their own fac-

tory is Jenny Lind chocolate. Try
some.

A chance for the boys and girls to
make money. We will pay JOe per
pound cash for small, red, ripe Chile
peppers. Any quuntlty. New England
Bakery.

The Hawaii Photo & Art Co. is now
open and ready for business. If you
are Interested In photography or art
you should iii?.ke it a point to visit
this new store early.

M IAND OB
BECOME PROMOTERo

First Purchasers Try To

Induce. Others To.
Buy Lots

Land Commissioner Pratt expects
lo offer the rest of the Alewa lots foi
sale ft auction as soon as enough
applications have been made. They
are coming In now pretty fast, he
says, and he expects to have enough
of them soon to warrant advertising
another sale.

Those who purchased lots at the
first sale are anxious to have the rest
of the lots bought, as this will give
more money for roads to and through
Alewa, and a list is being circulated
by these lot holders to which they are
asking those who will promise to
raise the upset price on the unsold lots
to sign their names. Those who are
circulating the list are said, to be
meeting wtth fair success.

JORDAN APPEARS

AS A

TRUE SPORTSMAN

Sidney K. Jordan, whose car was
the only one which finished with a
perfect score In the reliability contest
yeu'terday,' is showing himself as . a
good sportsman. Jordan is a member
of the committee In charge of the
nice, and will therefore be one of
those who- - will decide whether Jas.
rjulnii, whose score would have been
a perfect one had he not stopped to
give assistance to the occupants of
the Barneson auto which had come lo
grief, shall be allowed a perfect score
in Bpit of this, or not. '

"I for one am going to vote In favor
of allowing Quinn a perfect score, and
not to count the facf that he stopped
to assist the Barneson outfit against
him," said Jordan this forenoon. "That
will give him one leg on the cup and
he ought to have it I hope that the
other members of the committee will
feel the same way as I do about Ut."

As Jordan, in case Quinn should not
be given the allowance referred to,
will be the only one to get a leg on
the coveted trophy, his action in the
matter is highly sportsmanlike.

-
4
rap io..hi

John T. Woolley, the anti-liquo- r man
who arrived recently In Honolulu to
conduct the fight of the Anti-Saloo-

League against the liquor business,
was this morning admitted by the l'

Court to' practice law In all
the courts of the Territory.
' Mr. Woolley 'says he already has

one client, the Anti-Saloo- League;
but he wants to get as a client some
private citizen now, so as to make
back the ten dollar fee he had to put
up today to be admitted. He says he
expects to have a good many liquor
cases to, try before the courts of Ho-

nolulu.

m mm wrn
Alexander Garner, a negro who has

been in trouble before, Is In the hands
oi the United States authorities,
charged with, having violated the Ed-

munds Act, In company with Mary
Garner, "whose true name Is un
known." A hasty marriage will prob-
ably result in the release of the two.

g They consist of Mercerized, Chinese' Grass Linen and Silk Goods,
n There are many pretty inexpensive pieces among them at wonderfully
g low prices. Stop In and see them. . "

El . 7a
a L AHOY,

NUUANU STREET.
Monuments,

k 'Ti -iu, Jl Iron hence ;

From Distiller To Consumer
; NO WHOLESAXEE'S FE0FITS. Direct shippers of

High-Grad- e American Whiskies
The Standard and well khovlm brands: " : '"

J. A. McBSATpR, R. B: HAYDEN. " : -

: a GIBSON'S RYE, LACEY & BICHFEEID.
""; IMPORTED AND CAIHORNIA TABLE WINES AND LIQUORS- .-

4jL.ewis & Co,, Lrtd.,

Safes,

,' .! 'i

and Monument Works
KING STREET. PHONE 287.

MONEY!

Hawaiian Iron Fence
NEXT TO YOUNG Bl.DG.. '76-19- 0

01

MONEY!
lonaoE 10

Wine
Telephone Main 240.

FRESH GUNTHER'S CHQCOUTES
SAVE MONEY
by buying at

E W. Jordan & Co.; Ltd;
9
nJL p

In Chicago, where they are made, "they lead all other kinds in
popularity.
We get them direct from the factory in hermetically sealed tin-lin-

cases and we open only one box at a time as we sell them.
Thus we can guarantee them to be fresh as the day they were

made. '
.

Try a box. 1, 2, and 3 lb. boxes.

The Palm Cafe, IS fif"vy ii'
"

116 HOTEL STREET.

'THE HOME OS GOOD THINGS"
Now On Of

LAWNS, HOSENO STALE SODA
ETC.,

for one Week from today II
ii'ii IS- I'M ij a ii m i v

There is danger in sending out bottled waters that is not fresh.
Every bottle of soda water, sent out by us is fresh, charged to
order and flavored with a strength suited to the taste of the con-
sumer. This is particularly the case with family orders. Our
ginger ale! for instance, is as hot as you want it. Iron Port is
the daisy. .

Home decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments
won't go in this century of re-

finement.
You ought to advise with men

' of experience men who have
made a study of home decora- -

We have, added

from 25c
CORSETS

a pair uptiou.

S. STEPHENSON, Consolidated Soda. Works Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 71. . . oLook at Our Window Display MDECORATIVE PAINTER.

BUSINESS BRIGHTENERS S--

PH0NE 426 MAIN.SIGNS!
V
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Corporation Notices.Alexander & BaldwinOceanic Steamship Company
ajTIME TABLE

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Bishop & Co.
The ttoinert of this tin will arrive and loava this port aa haraundar:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMKDA AUG. 9

siiiint . . AI'O. 30

S1KU1U . . SKPT. 0

ALAMEDA OCT. 11

In connection with the sailing of the above ateamere, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue to Intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail-

road from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm G. Irwin & Co,, Ltd
OCEANIC S. 8. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail Steamship, Co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship

Co,, and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:
CHINA AUG. 8

NIPPON" MA It IT AUO. 22

ASIA SEPT. 3

PERSIA , SEPT. It

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H, Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -, FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
CISCO DIRECT.

S. S. NEVAIUN..TO SAIL AUG. 1C

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

8. S. NEVADAN.. TO SAIL AUG. 30
Freight received at Company s

wharf, Greenwich Street.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail
Steamship

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. 8. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: , FOR VANCOUVER:

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Stock
holders of K. O. Hall & Son, Limited,
will he hold at the office of the cor-
poration, Fort and King Streets, Ho-

nolulu, T. H on Wednesday, August
1 4 li . 11HIT, at 10 o'clock a. m.

EDWIN It. PARIS.
Secretary,

E. O. Hull & Son, Limited.
3764-l-

Starching
Negligee

Shirts
You know how your negligee shirts

ought to be starched, and so do we.
We starch them Just that way.
We starch on the neck and wrist

bands and down the front pleat very
I'ghtly.

Do It upon a machine which does
riot daub or streak starch over other
parts of the garment too.

Sanitary Sam laundry

TELEPHONE MAIN 73.

The season for

Golf and Tennis
at HALEIWA is

now.'

St. Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

IRON BEDS

ALL SIZES
ALL PRICES

Coyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

wwwvwuwwaiwwwftwWAai

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

832 FORT ST.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU 8TOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

flee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St., .

near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DO YOU WANT K0A FURNITURE 1

Yoa Get It Here as You Want It.

Wing Chong Co
KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

2L-- TORO
CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

S CB1NTS
HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO.,

Distributors. - k

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINTJ8.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
Queen Street : : : : : : Honolulu.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGER80LL WATCHES

At All Watchdealers.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

or. PORT and KING 8ts., Honolulu.

M. Phillips & Co.
Wholesale I nip triers and Jobbara

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

PORT and QUEEN STS

S. SAIK1,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
563 8. BERETANIA ST.

TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

'FOR RENT" cards on cal

LIMITED.

J. P. C00KE Manager

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin. . President
J. B. Castle Vice President.
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres
I. T. Peck Third Vice Pres
J. waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton .' . . Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

INSURANGE AGENTS

A rents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Comnanv.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.
Honolua Ranch.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

Comni!ssEa3 Staftanis
I Sugar Facton

AGENTS FOR'
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals,
The New England Life Insurance Co,

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

. fi. Irwin & Co., It!
WM. Q. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS.. 1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFTARD 2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVER8 Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Agents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran,

ciscfl, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal MIR Co. (Manufao

turers of National Cane Shred'
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Go., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. Brewer & Co.. Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIST OF OFFICER8:

C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana
per; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sea
retary;F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P,
C.'Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

8. F. DILLINfiOAM CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co,
4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG,

LIFE INSURANCE
Is not a Luxury; it is a Necessity.

But you Must have the BEST
and that Is provided by the famous
and most equitable Laws of Massa-
chusetts, In the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully informed about
these laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

WM. G. IRWIN & C0.,LTD,

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insur. Co. of Liverpool. Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.

Fine Job Printing at th Bul
letin Office. at

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA .Aim. i
SIERRA . . .SEPT. 4

SIEKKA . . .SEPT. 25

FOR SAN FRANCISCO!
ASIA AUG. 10
PERSIA AUG. 17

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 27
KOREA SEPT. C

HONOLULU.
S. MISSOURI. on or about AUG. 20

For further information apply to
II. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Company,

AORANGI AUG. SI
MO ANA ...SEPT. 18

LEAVE HONOLULU.
AUG; 13th
SEPT. 10th
OCT. 8th

TELEPHONE MAIN 29S.

126 King fit. Phone Main f.8

SUN GHOY SING,

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING. .

Brick Laying, Cement Work,
No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stables

TEL. MAIN 431.

MANUKA AUG. 24

AORANGI ....SEPT. 21

RANKERS.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on
the Bank of California and
The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. C&ok & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits

Clau9 Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS
HONOLULU. : : : T. H.

San Francisco Agents The Ne
vada National Bank of San Francisco,

Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na
tional Bank of San Francisco.

London The Union of London and
Smith's Bank, Ltd.

New York American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

Chicago Corn Exchange National
Bank.

Parle Credit Lyonnais.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hong

kong-Shangh- Banking Corporation
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank Of Austra
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Er
change bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .$200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAL $100,000.00
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier L, T. Peck

Office: Corner Fort ahj King Stg,
SAVINGS DEP08ITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 por cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

Tii8 Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hslen, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden
Nagasaki, Newchwang. New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Tt
entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col'

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING ST

Oahu Railway
Time .Table.

OUTWARD. V

For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 16 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:30 a. m., 3:15 a. m.,
11:06 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., til: 00 p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. ana o:io

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., B:31

'
d. m.

Arrive In Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a.
m., 10:3 a, m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
m., 5:81 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:86 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at. 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City- and Walanae.
Q. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.

Supt. Q. P. & T. A.

Blank books of all torts, ledgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub
uahing Company.

Why bo bald headed and old look-

ing before your time? Neglect of
the hair causes dandruff, and dan
druff is the forerunner of falling
hair and baldness. The remedy is

flair Vigor
A gentleman residing at Dunedin,

N.Z., writes under date Jan. 7, 1907:

"It is with gratitude I write yon that I
have now a splendid head of hair, both thick
and very soft, all owing to my having UBed

your wonderful Hair Vigor. I was almost
bald headed before I used the Hair Vigor. I
still use it once a day, rubbing it well into the
roots of the hair. I used to wear a skull-ca-

and I am very grateful to Ayer's Hair Vigor
for the improvement it has made in my looks."

Be warned in time. 1 Use Ayer's
Hair Vigorand preserve your youth.

Pnpared ky Dr, J, C. Af & Co., UwiH, m U.S..
"i '"!. ii i.i i..tn ji i.n..iLJ

Legal Notices.

DIVORCE NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.' At Chambers. Marthe Mai-ok-

HUellant, v. Alexander Maioho,
libellee. Libel for divorce. Order of
notice of pendency of proceeding and
Hearing. It appealrng to the Court
that on the 6th day of July, 1906, a
libel for divorce was flledherein by
libellant against the libelee, praying
that the bonds of matrimony between
said parties be dissolved because of
the failure of llbellee being of suffi

cient ability to provide suitable main
tenance for said libellant, and It fur-

ther appearing that the summons
herein has been returned unserved;
that more than six months have
ejapsed since the bringing of said suit,
and the said libellant has been un-

able to ascertain the address or resi-

dence of said llbellee after due and
reasonable search and Inquiry;

It is hereby ordered that notice of
the pendency of this proceeding be
given to the said llbellee by the publi-

cation of this order In the Evening
Bulletin, a newspaper printed and pub-

lished in Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, once a week for
six successive weeks on the following
dates, August 5, August 12,
August 19, August 26, September 2,
September 9, and September 16, 1907;

and that said llbellee appear before the
Judge of this Court In the Court-roo-

at Lihue, Island of Kauai, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 18th day of October,
1907, at 10.00 o'clock a. m. to answer
the libel herein, at which time the
court will proceed to the hearing of
taid libel.

Witness my hand at Lihue, Island
of Kauai, Territory of Hawaii, this 2d
day of August, 1907.
(SEAL) JACOB HARDY,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Fifth

Judicial Circuit.
Attest:

R. W. T. PURVIS,
Clerk Cirouit Court, Fifth Circuit.
Aug. 5, 12,-1- 26; Sept. 2, 9, 16.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Lau Len.

.The undersigned duly appointed ex
ecutor and executrix of the will of
Lau Len, late of "Honolulu, Oahu, de
ceased hereby give notioe to all cred
Mors having claims . against said es
tate, to present same to the under--

signed, or to Chang Kim, Chinese In
terpreter, at his office in the Judiciary
Building, In said Honolulu, before the
expiration of six months from date, or
they will be forever barred1.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate set
tlement with the undersigned.

CHUN KIM HEE,
LAU CHOCK SHEE,

Executor and executrix of the will of
Lau Len. .

Dated Honolulu, Aug. 5, 1907.
3761 Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26; Sept. 2.

To Let,
apply to

L. C. Abies,
Judd Bids.,

This is the sign on a warehouse,
the size of which is 25x45 ft. adjoin-
ing the Oahu Ice Co., Hustace avenue.

R. MIYATA & CO.,

CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS, FAIN
TERS, PAPER HANGERS and

MASON WORKERS.
Second Hand Lumber, Doors and

Sashes Bought and Sold.
KING ST.. PALAMA JUNCTION.

PHONE WHITE 3526.

Blank books of nil sorts, ledgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-I.shin- g

Company.

The British steamship yancouver Is

expected to leave Australia shortly
with a full load of coal for this port.

M
The steamer Iwalani arrived yester-

day morning from Maul and Molokal
ports. She brought a full load of sugar
and a limited number of passengers.

The Hilonian is billed to sail from
Brewer's wharf tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock. Her accommodations for
passengers will be filled to the limit,

Ha
Purser Grube of the steamer W. G.

Hall reports the following sugar on
nand on Knuui: K. S. M 8000 bagti;,
W. S00; Mak. 30,579, Q. & R. 2500,
McB. 8564, K. P. 4040, P. L. 6830, 1L
M. 4107, M. S. Co. 25,000, K. S. Co.
3000.

It Is reported that the Indiana,,
which left here last week with a load
of Japanese for Vancouver, will make
another trip on the same proposition.
It Is the intention of her owners to
convert the Indiana Into an oil burner
after her next trip.

The Hall came in on time from Ka-

uai yesterday morning, bringing the
usual cargo and a goodly number of
passengers, Choppy weather is re-

ported In the channel but otherwiHO
lair. Purser Grube reports the bark
Hawaii at Makaweli with a load of
coal from New. Castle.

fit '
Jack London's boat Snark went to

sea Saturday afternoon for a try-o- ut ot
her engines, which have been put into
shape while she has been in port liW
Captain Warren was In charge, and he
reports everything working to the sat-

isfaction of all concerned. There was
exactly the right kind of sea and wind
to give the little vessel a good

trial and she behaved first rate,
a

The A.-- steamship Nevadan made
this port yesterday morning. She
picked up the Islands the night before
but too late to enter port. Strong
winds and heavy seas account for the
vessel being a day later than her
schedule. During the heaviest of the
weather she slowed her engines down.
The Nevadan brings miscellaneous
freight to the amount of 1600 tons), and
on deck were forty mules consigned
to Gus S human and Baldwin ranch
an Maul.

let
Secretary Straus and party departed

lor the Coast Saturday evening on the
Asia. The Secretary was in an ex
ceedingly happy mood tor Honolulu.
Mr. Straus joined his voice in on the
chorus when the band played America,
und personally thanked Professor
Berge for the patriotic selections ren-

dered by the band.
The Asia was somewhat delayed be-

yond her advertised time for leaving
by taking on a quantity of cargo for
the Coast. ' ,

IBs ,
The new steamship Isthmian of the

American-Hawaiia- n line is pearly
completed at the Union Iron Works In
San Francisco. It was originally in-

tended to place her on the Atlantic
hide of the run between New York and
the Isthmus. It is reported-no- that
Bhe will be added toN the fleet oii the
Pacific side. She will be devoted to
freight carrying but will also be fitted
vith accommodations for a limited
number of passengers. ' There is a
prospect of her taking the place of the
Nevadan on a direct run between Ho-

nolulu and San Francisco,

DESTRUCTIVE STORM
VISITS HILO.

It has been reported from Hilo that
a storm of considerable magnitude
has visited that section of the group.
As a result of the disturbed elements
a washout is reported on the Hilo rail-

road at Eight Miles. Twelve Inches
of rain fell at Mountain View, causing
land slides. The electric plant was
thrown out of gear, leaving the town
in darkness.

Mail coaches had, to be taken apart
and carried across the gulches, there-
by delaying the mails some eight
hours.

At last accounts the storm was
modifying.

MISSING MAN IS LOCATED.

The missing man has been found.
A. L. Miller, who was supposed to
have committed suicide, as no trace of
him could be found, has been located
omong the soldiers at Fort Shatter.
He explains that work was not to be
had, and as he had spent all of his
money he thought the best thing to
do was to enlist, which he Immediately
did.

Chief of Detectives Taylor on learn
ing that' Miller was alive and well at
once notified the latter's wife at
Willoughby, Ohio, by cable. -- Miller
made no bones about giving his name
as Wallace to the authorities at Fort
Shafter. His occupation he gave us
bookkeeper and home address Cleve
land, Ohio.

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and
For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

Thea. B. Davies & Co., Lid, fleaeral Agents.

Matson Navigation Company
The S. S. "HIL0NIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates: ..

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
AUG. 8th
SEPT. 5th
OCT. 3rd

LEAVE S. F.
AUG. lBt
AUG. 29th
SEPT. 26th

Passenger Rates to S. F. : First Cabin, $60. ; Steerage, $25. Round Trip
First Class, $110.00.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE. LTD., Agents.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J.'L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., L-t-
d.

DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST,
DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal.
AL80 WHITE AND BLACK SAND.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship yotif
goods and save you money.

Dtalefs in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

Storage in Brick Warehouse,

Fast Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for

KAPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA and
HOOKENA

From Sorenaon'a Wharf.
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO- - Aflt
Telephone Main 396, Maunakea St., b
low King. P. O. Box 820.

the Bulletin office.KIN SUT, Prop,BULLETIN AD3, PAY BULLETIN ADS. PAY
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Is a Pleasure that Produces 1
The Best Resultsidr the Table 1

five runs on two hits and some foolish
mistakes by the Diamonds. Crook in

9 .left and Soper on first made costly
I),! heel's. Kuhiiiu stretched a single into
j'.tjH two sucker and moved up on I'liin- -

I
iSPORTSBUSINESS DIRECTORY

i

WANTS
j Tli? Little ids. with (he Pig Results

tl. l HIIIIU. lYHIHIIU moi cij on rutin
J t'hill's poor throw to the pun. I'lun-J,t:e- tt

scored wIihh Soper chased a bnse-t- j
runner instead of fielding the ball to

,''lhe plate. Clark got a hit in the third
fflluml then Olmos poked one out to the

tiwimwwvkvn
WAivrnr)FANS SEE POOR BASEBALL: POM SALE.

j on to his offerings with a M, and
everything that came Moating up Was

' straightened into something that re-- !

rcmbled a hit. Ten In all were allowed
By the Y. M. C. A teachers for

courses in English, Arithmetic,
' Bookkeeping and Stenography.

Work begins In October. Address,
at once, Paul Super, Y. M. C. A.

37C4-- 3t

Airs. Kearns' new season preserves:'
mango chutney. Volcano raspberry
made without seeds), raspiierry nec-
tar, a new drink; nienwood Poha,
pineapple and tumarind preserve.

3755 1 nt

fence and tried to make it a four
sucker but was nipped at the plate by
Jones, who was waiting for him. It
was a good ry but a hope!ess,case.

Tlie Diamonds continued to mak'i
errors and the Kams runs until the
same developed Into a very one sided
affair. Bert Bowere created a little
FXeitemr't when he threatened to fine
Heuter and Vannatta a five spot for
hutting in on a decision when Ed.
Fernandez slid to the plate.

The Kams made five in the second,
two In tlie fourth, one in the sixth and
three in the eighth, enough to win two
ordinary ;anies.

Pitcher Bill Hampton of the Puna-lio-

baseball team- - was the cause of
tho only exciting feature of the hall

by the Pun jdtcher.
Bush kept his good work throughout

the game and tho I'unahou supporters
were content t'o sec' their team gel a
good dose ut that white stuff. Kn .Sue,

the first man up, scored for his team
after a bunt and a miss by John Wil-

liams on first base. En Sue crossed
Hie pun on Williams' throw in from

MUSIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner. For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma-Al- l

orders should bo left, ut the Ha- - Kiltl. General Kmployment Oilico,
walinn News Co., Young bldt;. Phone cor. Pensaeola nnd Beretania.
204 or col-- . Alakea and Hotel Sts. --

! DRESSMAKING.

LOCKSMITH.
Mme. Lambert, the Parisienne Dress-See- -

Hastings for repairs of Locks, rnaUer.. has removed to 452 Miller
Keys, Music Boxes, Sharpening ol St. nr. Klnau. Stylish dresses, reaa-Fin- e

Cutlery. Hear Union Grill. cmablo prices. 3097-- 1 ra

REPAIRING. PAPER-HANGE-

Umbrella and brass pol For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
; Islied. Takita, 12S4 Fort St. painter. Win. E. Paikuli, Tliono

34C7-t- f White 271. J - tf

BARBER SHOP. PLUMBING.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St. Smith St.. bet. Hotel' and Pauahl.

sanies played in the Sugar Cane
League on Saturday. The four teams
that furnished the show put up a rag

Agents to sell our $5.00 Graphophone. Fine corner lot in RIaklkl. Curbing
$3.00 to $10.00 a day easily made in water, fiuit and ornamental tree
commissions. Call ut our Hotel St.. and all improvements. Two mfn-sto- re

opposite Palm Cafe. Benson, utes' walk from cars and Punahou
Smith & Co., Ltd. 3758-tl- j College. Address It. F.. this office.'first. The second, saw the Saints net The chances are that this puts theiW! exlillutlon and It It Had not been

for Bill the afternoon's entertainment two more runs after a connle of hi'.s Diamonds out of the running, and it
would have been voted a dead one they continue to have men on the shelf Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin of-

fice, tf
In the sixth Inning of he second game they will-neve- r have a look in. It is

too bad, for this team has made a fluebetween the Punahou and the St.

Win. Petin and Adelini Patti. tho kins
and queen of Havana cigars, at all
leading hotels and cigaj; stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

I.oiJs teams, Jim Thompson, who up hil light of it and have made a very
pood showing, considering tlie circum PUPILS WANTED.

liars some .reputation as a mighty
a rnMPi'Ti'ii'T i..,i. .,.!..stances under which they entered the

League, it will be rcmenibij ed thatrooter yelled, "Kill iiini," Tins re
,.Hv.iAt H of ('ost Vrlve, new pairlv from the r, st w,, 1,1 in.--

of saddle bags; size 12 x 14 in. Inthey were doped up to be worse Hum
ilie Jlailes. With Darcy, Jonah andFop Sale

by Burns and Soares. Again in the
tilth the Saints scored Aylett and
Louis. There were also two hits mad'?
off Hampton in tliis spasm. The
Saints in the seventh met Hampton's
offerings and sent tlie globe into the
field for two hits and by the aid of a
couple of nmifs on the part of the Pun
fielders three runners crossed tlie pan.
This gave the Saints eight runs, which
was all that were made in the game.

The Saints fielded their positions in
r'ood form and made but two slips in
the field and it happened that neither
were cosily. .The Puns were respond

ate pupils. Is proficient in music,
drawing, etc. Backward pupils

quire tliis office. tfA Really New

PJiotQffraph Gallery
brought up in work: bright pupils' 0r exchange for poultry, 100-eg- g

Address
37C2-1-

advanced. Address It , 20 Ha
walian Hotel oT tetephone.

size first class Incubator.
F, this office.A well built modern house on Gulick

Bill Chill back in the game and in
form they will give any of them a run
lor their money.

The Kami; on the other hand played
a very goad game and are improving
every game. They fielded and batted
as they should on Saturday, and if
Uettter can keep up his present pace

37C3-t- fAvenue, Kalihi, a short distance from
Beef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.

Apply Col. Bam Norrla. Waiohlnu
. 1

TO I.BT,
the King Street car line. Contains
seven rooms, including two large bed-

rooms. The interior is finished in
natural wood and the ceilings are un

Die for five mistakes, most of which the Kams may yet cut some figure in

Monday we opened a gallery that is
In every particular. Spec-

ial department for finishing Kodak
Films, and making enlargements and
films. Special care given work done
for amateurs. We give you settings

mark was made just as the ball was
to be delivered to batter Pat Gleason
and instead of Bill throwing to Glea-B0.-

ho whirled and let drive straight
for .Thompson's head with all tho
speed that he could muster. For a
t me the spectators could not realise
'"hat had happened but soon Chief of
Detectives Taylor rushed upon the
field and then there was a general
mix-u- p of loud, words, etc. Things
might hae gone- further had not
Frank Thompson, Doc. Monsan'at and
others quieted the affair down.

Hero was a scene that deldom hap-
pens on a local diamond. Baseball is
played here In a very mild manner
and' such occurrences are few and far
between. In 1!)03 wo can recall the
time when Bull Perrine tore the shirt
oil Barney Joy and a slight clash oc

barge two-stor- y house at Punahou.
Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen, bath, servants'
house, chicken yard, etc. L. :.

Abies, Judd building. 3738-t- f

the championship. John Wise seems
to have a good influence over the boys,
and if they only had Hen Sheldon at
short and a better center fielder they
would be a ijard combination to beat.
Kithina for a new man is holding down
first In good shape and is also lacing

cost dearly. Tills game put the St.
Louis team in a very good position for
the championship, ahd it looks as
though the Kams were the only team
that now hat' a chance wit h I hem.

Scorer Carter caught the game a:;

follows:
PUNAHOUS.

in Japanese costumes, if you wish.
A guarantee of first class work is

given.

usually high. .The entire house is
mosquito proof.

All the outbuildings servants' quar-
ters, stables, and chicken run are in
food condition.

The lot is 50x190.

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

A red dog, white and dark spots.
Answers to name of Barker. Re-

turn to K. Ono, Campbell Block,
for reward. 3751-t- f

Fox terrier pup. Black and brown
head. Finder return to 1G49 Nuu-an- u

and receive reward. 37G3-1-

the ball.
The detail of the game between these

two teams follows:

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod- -
ern Improvements, cool and cen-- 1

tral.- . The Majestic, corner Fort;
and Beretania St. 3696-tf- ,

ABUBIISU (J A
Hampton, p. 4 0 1117

3 0 0 0 1 4

FUJI
Photograph Gallery,

Upstairs.
Union Street, corner Hotel.

I. Desha, 2b.
1curred in which there was more talk-- J - Desha, lib

than anything else. In Saturday's Vasuo

A pleasant home on Tantalus, well
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3G9G-t- f

in
both Hampton and Thompson J- - Williams, lb.affair

Kia, cf.pro to hliinio mid .one no more than

o'
o"

a

0,
(J7

0

0

.3tho other. Thompson should haveBASEBALLBishop Trust Co.
LIMITED.

In- -
A. Williams, ss.
f.lcCorrlston, c.
D. Dosha, If. ...

iioon more guarded in his remarks and
cottage 1G18 College St.

quire at 34 Beretania St.
. 372S-t- f

Totals 03 2 21 13.20

Hamilton should have held his tern
per and settled the affair off the hall
field, where spectators should lie tak-
en Into consideration. Those who
toot at local hall should rememher

924 BETHEL ST. Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms "at. 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- fST. l.Ol.'IS.

AH Kinds
Cash Register,

Typewriter,

Adding Mschire,

Mimengraph and

Globe Wernicke

Supplies;

CARD SYSTEMS

SATURDAY, AUG. 10, AT 1:45 P. M.

KAMEHAMEHA vs
DIAMOND HEADS

AH P. P.II SN O

supp
Lr
1

B
S

KAMI2HAM UIIAS.
'All It nil SB O A K

Lemon, If 5 2 2 0 1 0 0

Miller, ss 4 2 3 3 0 2 0

.tones, c...'. 5 2 2 0 12 0 fl

Vannatta, 2b 4 1 0 2 0 3 0

Lota, 31). ... .... .4' I'O O 0 3 D
Kuhina. H) 4 1 0 0 13 1 0

l'iimkett, rf 5 1 1 0 0 0 1

Renter, p 4 1 0 0 1 2 0

Kamaiopili, cf. . . .2 1 0 0 0 0 2

Totals 37 12 8 5 27 11 3

DIAMOND HICADS.
At! It B1I SB O A E

Crook, if 4 0 1 1 0 0 0

Olmos, cf 4 1 2 0 1 0 0

I'Vniandcz, s?. ...3 2 1 2 2 3 5

Davis, c 4 1 1 0 G 3 0

y. Chillingwth, 2b.4 0 0 0 0 3 1

Leslie, p 3 0 0 1 0 5 0

11. Williams, if. ..4 0 0 0 1 0 1

Soper, II) 3 0 0 0 12 0 u

Clark, 3b 3 1 0 12 0 0

'
Totals 32 5 5 5 24 14 7

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Km-in- ,i

St.! rent reasonable 3401-t- fAT 3:15 P. M.
LOUIS vs. PUNAHOUS.ST. cf.

Kn Sue, 111). .

iivors, ss. . .

Mushiiell, p.

I. Fernandez,
Aylett, cf
Louis, rf. . . .

l.o On, If. ..
'Irmis, 21). ..

FOUR GOOD TEAMS!
TWO GOOD GAMES!

..2

..I

..2

. .1

..I
;.3
..4

that tho hoys are playing only for tlie
amusement of the spectators and
should I if; treated the same on the
held as they are off. Many good play-
ers here have hcen driven .from the
same on account of personal remarks
from some unthinking fan. Spectat-
ors and rooters often take unfair ad-

vantage of a player who at the linic
of playing is defenseless and this
same fan would never make such a
remark if ho knew that the ball play

BO WO
Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

KAUNAXEA STS. ..

iPhoto and

Postal Albumsif. Q T 1 1 13 IM ( V ? T I D D PJ (lleason. Hi,

Soares, c. . . .

Totals . . 33 8 10 3 27

y ' ? i n n
AND OTHKR PIANOS.

1 THAYER PIANO CO.
4 15G HOTEL STREET.
'4 Phoud Main 218.
'i TUNING GUARANTEED.

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Co.. 931 Fort StAlbums with limp seal
leather covers; others bound

KAMHHAMEHAS.
1 2 3 4 5 7 8

Uuns ..1 5 0 2 0 1 0 3

f. 11 .....2 2 0 2 0 1 0 1

in cloth and cardboard. " .

We i;r.v? a ia:s;e new stock

PUNAHOUS.
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 0

Hums 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

li. H. .' 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 13' ST. 1.0 UIS.
1 2 3. 4 5 G 7 8 0

Hulls 1 2 0 0 2 0-- ,'t 0 S

er was within reach.
In (lie States such actions as Hamp-

ton's Is often seen on tlie ball field.
It was only a few days ago that ('apt
(JlKincv; of the. Chicago National team
llekeil up a soi'a water bottle that
had been hurled at him and returned
I lie same at tho affender with all his
speed. Chance was suspended by tlie

in a variety of sizes andUnique '

Chinese Goods
DIAMOND HEADS.

12345 6 78
(tuns 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
B. H 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0

qualities.

Our prices the lowest.li. H 12 1 0 2 12 1 10

DAVID DAVTON
137. MERCHANT STREET. '

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANL FARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

2 5

Him wnen nis case came unWing WoTai & Co helore the Directors he was up-hel- d

18
Choice Horses

18
to arrive THURSDAY per Helene

from FEANK WOODS RANCH.

Club Stables.
TEL. MAIN 109.

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit Rushnell.
Three base li it. Kn She.
Base on balls Bushnell, 2;

4.

Sacrifice hit Biishnell.

94J NUUANU ST.
the directors taking the stand that a
ball player should defend himself to
a certain extent. A few years ago a
fooler became very personal in his

SUMMAUY.
Three-bas- hits Olmos, Lemon.
Wild pitch Leslie, 2. .

Base on bails Leslie, 5; Heuter, 1.

Sacrifice hits Kamaiopili,

Passed halls Davis. 2.

St i nek out Heuter, 10; Leslie, G.

STANDING OF TEAMS.

Honolulu Photo

Supply Co.,

Fort Street)
"Everything Photographic"

Struck out Bushnell, 9 Hampton,CARRIAGE REPAIRINGNo Reasonable Offer Refused. remarks directed at Pitcher Mafhew- -

Hampton-.!- . Desha-.I- .son of the New York team. Mathcw Double
'We do prompt, efficient work at a

sou wanted directly up to the fun
during tho progress of the game and P. !

THE JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment 'Office supplies all Ka

ml

very reasonable price. Try us.

SCKUMAN CARR AGE CP.

YOUNG ELDG.

St. Louis
Diamond HeadsmSIQTIIB

W. L. Pet.
5 2 .711
4 3 .571
4 3 .571
1 6 .142

tionalities to plantations, contractors

.7

.7

.7
.7
n

t Kamehanielias .

knocked all of his teeth out. The fan
had the hall player arrested. The
judge fined Maihewson a small sum
but stated that he would have done
the same, thing had he been In Ma- -

WhenPunahoiis
:; UCUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SAuE.

ana shipping.

YOSHIKAWA,
163 KING ST.

thewson's place.
When seen Hampton had tho fol

Pitcher Leslie was v. little to the bad
Saturday and the Kani hatters took
advantage of the fact and lambasted
the Clown all over- tho lot and when
the Kams were not making, hits the
Diamond fielders were booting the ball
to such an extent that every old run- -

lowing to say: "This fellow ThompMrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

SING WO BING & CO,
Dealers in

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND AMER-

ICAN GROCERIES.
HAWAIIAN CURIOS.

Cor. Hotel & Smith Sts., Honolulu.

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker. , -

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

son has been saying mean things toICE San Francisco, Aug. 11. Barmy
Joy, the Hawaiian baseballist, today
pitched his fifth straight victory.

u

me ever since I luigan to play ball
here and I have stood it as long as ITEL. MAIN 339.

manufactured from pure distilled wa
could. 1 did not intend to throw thattfr. Delivered to any part of. city by

rer reached first in safety. The Dia-

monds went on to the field in awful
shape. Jerry Darcy, their great stick
nttist, was out of the game with a

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENTcourteous drivers. all at him Saturday and had I taken
time to deliberate It would never oi mwm

stiff neck and BilL Chill, their lanky:ivc happened and I am sorry that I
first baseman, was on the bench with innings and the liue- -bythrew it. When I heard him yell "Kill

; AND FACIAL MASSAGE.
i, ' ' . .'

.

; MRS. DORIS. E. PARIS
1156 FORT ST.

The score
ups were:a game leg. It was a bad hole to be

in, and it told on the balance of the

You

Are
Satisfied

You have received your

mv's value: This is dif-

ficult when buying clothes

unless made by the Heal

Tailor.

Geo. A, ' Martin,
'

HOTEL ST.

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.

Mm' I unconsciously turned and drove
the hall at his head. I can not under-
stand why a rooter can not treat a

123456789
0000 0 000 0- -0
2 0 4 0 0 1 2 0 09

May & Co.plavers, who played like a lot of school
' Advertisersbids. Snnif nf l!m mtut IWiHuh nlnvaplayer with the same respect on. the

OAHU ICE AND fUCTRIC CO.,
Kewalo. ' tftephone Blue 3151,

William T. Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.
All classes of Building Work .

promptly and carefully executed
Office 'Phone Blue 1801.

Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

field that ho would treat a citizen on
the street. Good legitimate rooting is

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Hours:. S to 11 a. m., 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapal; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 466.

this- '- M' & Co.-Ma- kaila. Alex. May M.seen this-seaso- was passed by
L. Marcaliino, Marion, Ornellas,

Diamond bunch The In- -Saturday. . Kov ,,unital( Pas,rello.
fielders could not see men scoring and. Advertisers Ai. Williams, J. Perre-w;iu- e

of the outfielders almost forgot 'na, L. Soares, .1. Kupati, B. Chilling-t- o

throw the ball in. worth, D. Markham, Joe Bishop, Joe

FOR RENT BY HOUR OR DAY

' A REO AUTOMOBILE
CHARGES REASONABLE.

L. HOP.

a good filing for the game but person
al remarks should not he allowed, es

Lemon, Miller and Jones, who lead Gans, M. Correa.
peclally in an amateur league. Even
the coachers on the lins never gel

River bet. King and Hotel Streets.
., Phone White 541. personal. The rules will not permit

K. FUIITA & CO.it."P.- - if. Burnett;, f NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN
Hushnell was all to the good in this

off in the baiting itst for the Kams, Maunakeas Ah Sue, 2b.; Chun
played havoc with the Clown's bend- -'

n-c- lb.; Kailua, c; Ah Kin, 3b.; Ah
prs. and these three meu alone got f'!l"K- - ''''. Ahhoyt p.; Ah Yuen, ss.;
seven out of the eight hits. Miller got W' W"'V, K"? ,Y; rt '

I Sweet Violets Waf bsl; Sealyihree trf, up. He wa , L Hokj lf . ,,., . u
jertainly the batting Kid Saturday. Kongi oh . u Thl rf . M Akeo c .

The Kama started with hits in th? ,v, ,l;ri CI).' Wai Kai, cf.

rame Saturday and it was through hi? CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS AND
CARFENTRY WORK.

THE BICYCLE "DOCTOR"

with the two Eishts Eight Work

Fiipr-rio'- - slab duty that the Saints now
enjoy the top of Hie ladder in the Bamboo Furniture Mads To OrJer.TO SWIM

Apply PROF. BARON.
Healani Boathouse.

Attorney-at-La- ind Notary Public.
Real Estate, Loans, Collections.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.
Phonos: Office Main 310; Res.Wh.1341.

waw race. Push was at HI:- best and Eight Prices. ,
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

MHONE WHITE 901.
first .spam. Imon,' the tir-- t man ms, I 2 3 4 5 fi 7 8 9
foaked one to the left field fence au.l Fwert Violets? . 2 4 0 0 0 3 0 415
vent for three cushions. He ram Maunakeas ....3042010B 01)

and allowed but three bin?le:-- . lie
pasvd but two men and strink out J. E. SANTOS.

C0E. HOTEL and UNION STS.
PHONE MAIN 361.

SUET "FOR RENT"1 cards on
at the Bulletin office.

The Weekly Ediil ui of the Evening
Bullciln gives a complete summary of
tht news of the day.

sale i 2' F'" lob Printing at the Rul-leti-

Offics.
""s IS s",ll(' mtctimg. iiamp jmlu vvlell iJavis k,t 01ie KPt Uirongli

did not fare as well and the Saiuls lit him. In the second the Kama made (Additional Sporting News on Page 8
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Sewing

Machines SPORTS
. .

Willcox

&

Tremendous
Underwear
Sale

(Additional Sporting New on Page 7)

POLO STARTS TOMORROW

Captains Dillingham ana uaiawiu ui
the two nolo teams met yesterday and
decided to start the games at 3 o'clock Frank Joaeph, c.,.4 1

on Tuesday afternoon. I K? M
The field was very wet on Saturday, "!

and It would have been Impossible to ,

play. With the three days to dry la'- -

if'" 4 0
It should be in good shape by tomor-jMcSh-n- e,

row. ni..it.' .. 1 n

On August 1st
sale our entire

we have on
stock of

E Have you heard of any that are any better. We have not. Hare 2
you tried any as good ? Probably not. Call and let us show you

S the several models we have. Machines sold on easy terms, by 5

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd,,
1 FORT AND KING STREETS

siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiKisiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.

At Auction
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. .

On the premises of tho American
Hawaiian Engineering and Construc-
tion Co., Queen streel, near Mllihnl
street, there will be sold

Iron wheelbarrows, shovels, hoes,
picks, tamps, lanterns, corrupated
iron, old lumber, cement, lime, etc.

Muslin
Underwear

Jr. .team by the score of 12-- 7. The
ttamanuwis ueat me amese munua
15-- 8. v

W. T. Raposo caught the games as
follows:

TUMI TrMJTG IT)

Nameg. v AB.R.BH.SB.PO.A.E.
Aug. Joseph, lb... 4 0 0 0 10 0

' ' ' t X X""". P q 0 J! 0

33 7 7 6 27 9 ti

KAALAS JR.
Names. AB.R.BH.SB.PO.A.I5

W. Bailey, ss 6 2 2 2 0

J. Clement, cf 3 2 0 0 1

Kaulukou, rf 4 2 11 0
J. Leslie, 3b. 4 1 0 0 3

J. McCandless, p. .4 2 10 0

Souza, c 4 0 1 1 8

H. Leslie, 2b 2 1 0 2 3

E. Heine, If. .5101 0

M." Correa, lb. 5 12 1 12

37 12 7 8 27 16
TWILIGHTS JR.

. 12345678 9

123456789
Runs 02. 0 3 1010 07,
Base hits 0 2 0 1 2 1 0 1 07

' KAALAS JR. '
.'

. ,

00042102 1 1

RaBe hits .'. . .'.0 0110003 27
Two-bas- e hits Kupa, 2: Asam,

Bailey, Kaulukou.

JIM QUIININ'S

NEW " BUIGK " AUTOMOBILE

For Hire at AH Hours. TFL MAIN 290

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Note some of our specials
in window.

READY1 m
o

oo
t UNIFORM
oo

Bakers get it by mixing two or

o together those bakers who d not
i, mi i io xne nousewiie gets unuorinuy

o highest quality bj usingoo

Base on balls Off Christian, 6; Ka--

luanui,.2; McCandless, 7.
Struck out By Christian, 2;

nui, 2; McCandless, 6.

GOLDEN GATE FLOUR
Yours Grocero

o
o
o
o H. HACKFELD
$
Y ? Distributors.
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The men who are to represent the
National Guard of Hawaii at the com-

petitive shoot at Camp Perry have now
been chosen and are busy getting
ready to leave on the Alameda next
Wednesday. Eighteen men will go,
but the best shot In the Guard will
have to stay at home, as the Supervis-
ors refused to allow Sum Johnson to
go. With, the exception' of Colonel
Johnson, the nineteen mem In the list
submitted to Adjutant General Jones
by Major Riley, the team captain, are
tho ones who will shoot for the honor
of the Territory. In the list which
follows, in the Major's communlca
tion, tho names are arranged accord-
ing to i ho scorch made, the best shot
conii'i first. ' j

Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 10, 1907. j

Tho Adjutant General, National Guard
. of Hawaii. '' '

j

Sir: I have the honor to report in
re competition of members of the Na- -

tional Guard of HawSil for place upon;
the Rifle Team to proceed to Cajnp
Perry, Ohio, that I have classified
fhem in order of merit as follows:

COL. SAMUEL JOHNSON,
'

CAPT. CHARLES M. COSTER,
CAPT. ARTHUR W. NEELY,
MAJ. GUSTAVE W. NEELY,
MAJ. GUSTAVE R0SE,

LUTHER A. K. EVANS, PVT. S. C.''

CORPL. JOHN STONE,
LIEUT. COL. ARTHUR COYNE,
CAPT. THOMAS P. CUMMINS,
1ST LIEUT. O. J. WHITEHEAD,
SERGT. JOE FERREIRA,

:' PVT. EUGENE DUVAUCHELLE,
SERGT. JOE GOUVEIA,
MAJ. JAMES W. PRATT,
PVT. WM. CHILLINGWORTII,
PVT. SAM PINAO,

"
PVT. THOMAS J. EVANS,- -

SERGT. A. R. PHILLIPS, ,, :.

PVT. CHARLES BREDE,
s

CA PT. A. D. WISE.
The other- members of the' National

Guard ordered to report.for competi-
tion I have clmlnated as their scores

Gibbs I

O

QUALITY
Oo
o
o
o
$

three different brands of flour

buy the highest priced flours. 4
.J Al ii Al.ana, at me same ume, tne

t

Eells It.

1 CO, Ltd,

over more siibjocts than my
government

mxSiSx.x

-- AT THE- -

HOTEL BATHS

io

The people are Just as anxious as
ever to see the games, and there is
sure to be a huge crowd on hand any
lime that the games start.

Tle-tw- teams are anxious for the
games to start, and there is sure to be

stiff playing when they do.

nut.
. GOLFERS IS. (Ol. BOGEY

Col. Roeev took a fall out of ambl
tlons colfers vesterdav at Moanalua.
Tills fellow Bogey can play some golf
and is supposed to go around Moana-

lua links as follows: 45454454
641.

J. D. Gaines with 7 handicap .was i

the closest player and tho Col. only
imot him i.wn H H Walker was

second with 4 down. j

The handicaps and scores were as
follows:

Handicap. Score, i

J. D. Gaines 7 2 down
II. H. Walker ... 3 down I

.1. Cullcn, Jr 6 down
C. E. Edmunds ., 6 Gdownl

T. Gill 8 U Uunu.
,,

A. Garvlo . 6 6 down
D. W. Anderson sc 6 down
S. G. Wilder .... 3 7 down
Capt. Combe 12 7 down
J. Cullen .... 7 down
V. Armstrong 7 down
C. S. Weight 10 n

i7 UJ(
M. M. Graham 10 "iuuu1

ikJ

Dr. Anderson 8

F. Larndcr , .'. 8

E. Munroe. . . 10

iEsioMy
Today's matches all on Beretania

tlub courts in semi-flna- ls are: '

4:30 p. m. A. M. McKeever vs. C.
C, Krumbhaar; II. G. Dillingham vs.
R. A. Cooke.

5:00 p. m. S. H. Derby vs. A. J.
Lowroy; W. Williamson vs. H. S.

Grey.

mmmM BALDWIN

The polo' match was postponed, so

the tennis, players had : an Inning.
Harold Dillingham defeated L. A.
Baldwin, 6, 4. .

The match was a good one and
Baldwin made Dillingham extend him-te- lf

all the way.
K 8

HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB.
R. E. Cape c Robb, b Broadfoo. . . . 13

P. J. Harwood, c Pragnell, by
Broadfoot 0

S. Beardmore, c Broadfoot, b Prag
nell s

T. Gill, c and b Pragnell 7
C. P. Morsej b Broadfoot 44
R. J. Buchly, lbw, b Broadfoot 2--

R. M. Maclean, b Broadfoot. ..... 1

J. H. Fiddes, c and b Broadfoot. ... o

J. L. Cockburn, not out 22

D. L; Withlngton, c Robb, b Broad
foot 0

R. A.. Jordan, not out n
Extras i

Total (for nine wickets) 135
C. S. RESTORER AND. OFFICERS,
ti. W. Thompson, c Cape, b Morse.. 12

H. Pragnell, c Beardmore, 'b Morse. 1

Captain B. C. Combe, c Beardmore,
b Morse .'y 0

J. R. Broadfoot, c Maclean, b
Beardmore H

C. Rowell, b Morse 1,

F. H. Larnder, b Beardmore . ...... 0
W. H. Johnston; b Jordan.'...,.;.. 2

J. Robb, not out 7

G. Whaley, b Jordan. 0

W Wrlirlit p and h Morse 6l
E. J. Fawcett, b' Jordan . . ; 0

r Extras............ i

; Total 49
BOWLING' ANALYSIS,

i Restorer C. C.
, W. B. M. R. W.

J R: Broadfoot.. 1 108 1 60 7
H. Pragnell 2 72 1 56 2

G. W. Thompson.. 0 36 . 0 20 o.at
Honolulu C. C.

W. B. M. R.
S. Beardmore 0 30 0 22
C. P. Morse.. 0 42 2 10
R. Ar Jordan 0 16 . 0 11sun

Bid (101 IT AAIA PARK

One of the, largest crowdB that ever
gathered at Aala park to witness a
nail game was on hand yesterday to
see the opening of the KaJantanaole
Baseball League. Jack Atkinson wa3
on hand to pitch the first ball, and he
met with an ovation when he stepped
into the box. President Vierra was
the fatter on this occasion Wnd he
poked a bingle over Bhort. It was a
great opening and much interest has
already been shown

lut: guinea were Lttiny wen wuicai- -
ed Uit many runs made. In all forty
twofiase runners scored. This is some
runs in two games.

The Kaaias depeated the Twilight

Till 1 .l..V,.l t.,.11 TT Tnil uy iiiu;neu uttu 11. lmbiic
Time of game Two hours.
Umpire L, Soares.
Scorer W. T. Raposo.

CHINESE ALOHAS JR.
Names. AB.R.BH.SB.PO.A.E
n Pul, cf. 3 10 110 0

Mahukona, 3h. ...SI 0 1 2 4 2
Urt Mm II' 1 n 1 9 (1 1- - v
Benito, 2b. .......2 10 13 2 0
Makanul, c 4 2 2 0 7 10
Tom Yen, ss 4 1 0 1 1 3 0
P. Sing, rf. 4 0 0 1 0 0 1

Achln, p 3 0 0 0 0 1 1

K Yau, lb 3 1 0 2 8 0 2

28 8 2 8 24 11 7

KAMANUWAIS.
Names. AB.R.BH.SB.P0.A.E.

H. Brito, ;b. ... .5
C. Waklta, cf. .. .5
'Mike, ss .5
J. Kahiwlnui, 2b. .5
Kealoha, 3b,, . . .. .3
J. Flores, c .4
S. Kino, U. ,.5
D. Oneha, p, ,;4
S. Kipl, rf. .5

37 15 12 12 27 11 4

CHINESE ALOHAS JR.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ttuns . , ..2 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 08
Base hits, ....... .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3

. jKAMANUWAIS.
12345678

Runs . . . r 1 0 3 3 0 3 1 415
Base hits 2 12 112 1 212

Two-bas- e .., hits Makanul, Oneha,
Flores, Kipi.

Three-bas- e hits Makanul, Mikl.
Base on - balls By Oneha, 7;

Achln, 3. .

Struck out By Oneha, 4; Achln, 7.
Hit by .pitched ball H0 Llm, Flores,

Oneha.
Time of game One hour 45 minutes,
Umplre-r-L- . Soares.
Scorer W. T. Raposo.

The Alameda county supervisor!?
have refused to reduce Western Pa-
cific's railway assessments.

NEW - TO-DA- Y

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
meeting of the Buckeye Club for Aug-
ust 13th Is postponed until further
notice.

J- - W. FRANCIS,
Vice President.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
(he United States In and 'for the Dis
trict and Territory of Hawaii. In the
matter of Hart & Company, Limited, a
Corporation. In Bankruptcy. No,
113. To the Creditors of Bald above
named bankrupt. Notice is hereby
given that the final meeting of the
Creditors of said bankrupt will be held
in. my office in the Judd Building, Ho
nolulu, on Thursday, August 29, 1907,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

special
This Week

LARGE TRACT, 8 ACRES

NUUANU VALLEY

Big House, Outbuildings, Lots ot
Large Trens. Water on it.

ALREADY SUBDIVIDED

Adjoining raw land, without im-

provements, selling for $1500 an acre.
Property within a stone's throw you
can't buy for less than $2000 an aero.

SOIL SUITABLE FOR
'

VINES,
PINEAPPLES, '
MARKET GARDENS,
NURSERY, ETC.

. .I have been given permission to no-ce-

$1000 cash; balanca 6 per. cent,
long time.

SEE THISI

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ice Cream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

QUE CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
, v To Make You one. -

'
REMEMBER, 0N1Y

THE BEST

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,
V

Cot. Fort and King: Sts.

PHONE MAIN y

Paraxon Primacy v

is evident in every order delivered
from here. The first thought is to

give quality and a reasonably quick

delivery.

Why Not Order Here?

The Paragon
THE GORE

Beretania, Alakea and Union.

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

Phone Blue 3S52. : 258 Beretania St
Ladies: Your old dresses can be

made to look like new by our new
French dry cleaning process. See
some samples in our window. Work
called for and delivered.

Phone Blue, 3552.

C Nishikawa,
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Best services guaranteed. Tele-nho-

Blue 1311. Kine streat near

J
do not entitle them to consideration.

Respectfully,
. W. R. RILEY,

Major, National Guard - of Hawaii,
Team Captain.

Members of the National Guard are

preparing for a general meeting at
tho drill shed tomorrow night to give
the members of the team that will
represent Hawaii at Camp Perry, Ohio,
a first class send off. A feature of the
team this year is thpt It is made up
largely of enlisted men and nearly
every company Is represented. The
previous trip, all the members were
olUcers. This speaks well for the in-

creased proficiency of the men in the
ranks who in practical army life are
the men who must, do the shooting.

10

The meeting of the License Com-

mission which Is to be held this after-

noon promises to be a lively one,

there being two important matters to
come up for 'final settlement. One Is

rehearing on the- application of Fred
Klley for a license for the Favorite
Grotto, which has been closed up since
the Commission denied him a license.
Kiley is now on the Coast but will be
represented by. an attorney and a live-- ,

ly discussion is anticipated.
The other matter Is that of Moore,

the proprietor of the Palace restau-
rant, who is accused of having Bold

Hq.HOr on Sunday. If the case la

proved agalnst'liim ha wiU undoubted-
ly lose his license and have to go out
of business.

It Is reported that Dick Davis, who
has been down with pneumonia, is re-

covering nicely hospital
at Wailuku.

LTD., Alakea SI.

V
The Stetson Hat reiirns

other ruler anil it "is alwavs a cast! if
' by the consent of the coverned."

Wp have, at a!l limos, Uie latest styles
In Stetson Soft and L'erby Hats.

0'

I M. rMcInerny,' ?

SH Haberdasher and Cloihicr Fort and Merchant Sts SI '
ffl , si
w lis iufi SiS SiE mk I SiS Six Slii xm 5iS ifii SiS Six Six Six 515 Six Six Ji5 SiS mS Sil

Our Red Ticket Sale

DRY GOODS
HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS
HOSIERY, MILLINERY,

RIBBON, LACES,
EMBROIDERY,

MEN'S CLOTHING, '

, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKWEAR,
' HATS and CAPS

'WILL BE CONTINUED THIS WEEK

3 o'clock P. M.i to consider the final
report of the qiSHOP TRUST COM

HOTEL STREET.

NO SHARKS! NO CORAL! NO SUNBURN!
TURKISH BATHS. BOWLING. SHOOTING.

WHY TAKE CHANCES ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CAN GET A

PANY, LIMITED, a corporation, Trus-
tee herein. .

"
; i ALFRED T. BROCK, .

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Honolulu,. August 12, 1907.

To the --Creditors of said above
named Bankrupt: Notice Is hereby
EVen that the Trustee's final report
herein was filed in the office of the
c,erk of sa,d abQve m, fl '
August 12 ,190. and that on Tuesday,
September 3, 1907, at '10 the
Trustee herein, the BISHOP TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED, a corioration,
will apply tb the court for approval of
jtg flnai account and Its discharge' as
FUch Trustee. .

FRANK L. HATCH,
Clerk of said Court.

Honolulu, August 12, 1907.
3767

National Cash Register
Srom us for less money and on easy payments, without Interest, or

discount for cash. There is no cash register ao absolutely
tf certain of results as a National. Every Nation is guaranteed as to

workmanship, durability and repairs.
jfs, WE ARE SOLE AGENTS. - 3C

'
JtV Tb? Waterhouse Company,

JUDD BUILDING. 4
L. B. KERR & CO.,

Liliha.


